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Ogilvie department' chiefs
back revenue sharing bill
By David L. Mabsman

Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer

Senator meets students
Some 50 students gathered in the Student Center Ballrooms Monday afternoon to
greet Sen. Charles Percy (R-IIL) at a reception sponsored by Student Government
and the SIU College Republicans. Percy spent about an hour talking to students
following a full day of hearings on rural revitalization. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Three of Illinois Gov. Richard
Ogilivie's statt' department chiefs
calJed for consolidation of federal
programs and passagt' of President
Nixon's revt'nut' sharing bill for rural
revitalization in hearings conducted
Monday by St'n. Charles Percy (R-III. )
in the SIU Student Ct'ntt'r.
The testimony was prepared by Ray
C. Dickerson. director of the Department of Business and Economic
Development : Robert J . Lehnhausen.
director of the Department of Local
Government Affairs: and Gordon L.
Ropp, director of the Department of
Agriculture. The statement was su bmitted to Percy, but not read by the three.
Lt'hnhausen was represenlt'd at the
hearings by an aide, David Morris.

Frosh, soph students' registmtions held
.for violaiing housing regulations
By Pat Nuuman
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer

Elwyn ZimmE'rman, dean of offcampus housing. said Monday that
freshmen and sophomort' students
living in housing not approved by the
University are not being allowed to
register.
•

•

•
-
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•

st~d~n~a~re t~~~~roximateIY

That a student has signed a threequartt'r contract does not release him
from the obligation to live in University
approved housing, Zimmerman said,
but in most cases a1l alternative can be

worked out with the landlord.
"Most householders knew that the
student was not eligible to live there in
the first place," he said.
(continued on page 2)

850

University rt'gulations state that
freshm en and sophomores under 21
years of age must live in Universityapproved housing. The holds on
registration a re tht' yearly crackdown
on those wh don't have contracts with
University a pproved housing on file
with the University, Zimmerman said.
Approxima tely 350 may be students
who are Living at homt' who have not
notified the housing office, he said.
The remaining 500 have several oplions, according to Zimmt'rman.
The first is lo move into approved
housing. Only rarely does the Universi ty requirt' students to move out of the
non-approved housing in mid-quartt'r.
If lhe student provides proof that he
will move into University-approved
housing spring quarter, the University
will permit him to register.
The second option. he said. is to investigate thp possibility that the place
the student is living in may bt' approved.
University-approved housing must
rent only to one sex in the building and
have a University approved manager,
either a graduate student or a person
who is over 25, Zimmerman said.
The housing also must use the standard off-campus housing contract and
must be inspected by the housing oCfice
Exceptions to the rule for freshmen
and sophomores may be given 0ccasionally, Zimmerman said. The
criteria is whether the student would
have to drop out oC the University if
permission for the exception is denied,
he said.
If Zimmerman denies an exception,
the student may appeal to Emil Spees,
Dean oC Students.

In calling for passage oC Nixon's
revenue sharing bill for rural devel.
menl, the three department heads
revealed tht' position taken by the
t'xt'CUtive department oC Illinois governmt'nt. Nixon's proposal calls for
grants amounting to $1.1 billion to be
giv('n to th(' states to use as they wish
for rural development. The bill faces an
uphill fight in Congr('ss, according to a
Percy aide.
The three complained that under
current grant programs, areas with expertiS(' in filling out grant applications
and with available local matching funds
gt't .the money. In other words, rural
areas :ose out to urban areas.
Tht' joint statement also urged consolidation of federally supported local
planning agencies. They called the
current separation of law enforcement,
health. economic development and
other federal programs an "uncoordinated mass," which oCten slows down
rural development.
The hearings b('ing conducted by
Percy are on S. 10. a U.S. Senate bill
that would make rural revitalization a
national policy. The proposed
legislation would require federal agencies to give preference to rural areas
through grant programs, fedt'ral contracts and manpower training
programs.
Percy is chairing the hearings as cochairman oc the Senate Gov('rnment
Operations Committee. The bill wa3 introduced by Sen. John McClellan (DArk. ) and co-sponsored by Percy and 40
other s('na tors. McClellan was
(continued on page 2)

Sen. Muskie
to hold rally
on campus
By Sue IlGII
Daily Egyptian SlaB' Writer

Senator Edmund S. Muskie (DMaine) will make SlU one oc three
Illinois campaign stops Tuesday.
Muskie's appearance at the Communications Building theater at 7 p.Ol.
will assume the form oc "an old
fashioned political rally," according to
Muskie's local supporters. Earlier
plans had set Muskie's SIU appearance
aU p.m., but these have been modified.
Prior to coming to SIU, Muskie will
kickoCf his lIlinois campaigning with a
visit to Chicago at 9 :45. At noon he wiD
go to East St. Louis, where he will tour
a Model Cities neighborhood health center.
(continued on page 2)

Gus

Bode
A, ,he, 'op

SUOS Intamational FeetivaI is in fun ewing with exhibits. 1ecIuIea,
damoilstJaliuils and moviea acheduled throUghout the . . . . MIcMeI
J. Horvath from the UnivenIIty of MaryIMd puts the final toucta on
an exhibit in Morri. Ubnwy. Fur a Itory and further inbmalion . .
~ 8. (Photo by John Lupinot)
.

Faeul ty members
testify in hearings
protection measures. Dickerson
coocurred that the state should
determine who gets what money.
Asked about state money Cor I1Iral
development. Roo Michaelsoo, an
Ogilvie aide, told Percy that Corces
for I1Iral development do not make
themselves heard in Springfield.
~' This is a practical problem,"
MIchaelson said. He explained that
when the state budget is drawn up,
most pressure for Cunds come from
urban areas. Propone.nts of I1Iral
revitalization d o not muster enough
support. he said. " This is not to say
don' t need it (I1Iral developmentl ," ·
Mi chaeL~on added.
Percy agreed that this apparent
lack of support is a problem. He
said there has been" no hue and cry
for these hearings," a lthoUgh there
seems to be interest in them. The
senior sena tor from Illinois called

(continued from page 1)

OI'iiinaUy scheduled to e&ehair the
bearings, but could not attend
because of last-minute business.
In actual testimooy, the three
state government representatives
endorsed the idea of a natiooal
policy Cor I1Iral revitalization. But
the three did call Cor some revisioo
of the legislation to provide Cor more
state iJ1lUt in identiCying problem
areas Cor I1Iral development. better
guidelines Cor encouraging I1Iral industry and administratioo of the bill
by the President's Domestic Council
rather than the Office of the Com~
trol1er General. a lower-level office.
The primary concern voiced by
the three was Cor more money to be
~ by the s!3te as it sees fit. Ropp
said money IS needed to help farmers pay Cor costly environmental

City council
to (/ iSCll.t(S

m,pp/s sprrpll)1'

1('(lgP in(~ rp(lst~S

The Carbondale CiI~' Council
disposed of two items of business at
their special meeting Monday night
and then went into st.'Cret session to
discuss the matter of wage increases for tile citv's non-union employes.
.
Acting City Managcr l3ill Schwegman asked for tile eXl'Cutive
session with the council in his office
saying that he wanll'<l to avoid
:' prematurc" discussion ~ the wage
Increases before the press.
Schwegman said thc clly has experienced some difficulty with its
non-unilHl employes in the past
week because "some ~ these people
thought they weren' t going to get
raises. "
Mayor Neal Eckert. who has expressed disappro\'al of secre t

sC>.Sions. was the lone councilman
who refused to a llend the closed
nJet'ting.
State law a llows clOSLod session
when personnel mailers are
discussed .
In farma I s(.'Ssion. the counci I
authoriz{od the city adminis tration
In negotiate a CUllt-raet with federal
Department f Labor officia ls for
580.000 in fu nds .
The contract . which will b(' s ignLod
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in City Hall. will
allow the ci ty to rehire 15 emp l oy~'S
la id ~ in De<.-ember. Funds ar('
also provided for tJIC hiring of an additiona l s('ven city employcs.
The counc il al s o approved
renewal of the citv's vehicle 111surance polky at
t.otal cost of
$10.756.

a

International Week
tops activity schedule
International Wa>k : Exhibits . 9
a .m., Student Center Ballrooms :
I nterna tiooa 1 Coffee Hours. 9:30
a.m., Agriculture Seminar Room :
Lecture, Jack Chen. "China' s
Cultural Revolution as I saw It". 8
p.m., Student Center Ballroom B.

(u4dMties )
sePC: Bridge Tournament. 7:00

&-:;.;, ~~~~~i~e~te~iS~~~~~
Tournament. 7:00 p.m .. Illinois
Room, Student Center.
Intra~ural R~_creation : 8-11 p.m ..
Pulhall' Poul ; 3-11OOn. Pulliam
Gym" Weil!ht Room .
Hillel Foundation: Judaism , 7:30
p_m_, 803 S. Washington.
AFROTC : Lecture , F . Lee
Grismore, "The La se r : It s

Clk~racteristics and Potential." 10
a. m .. Morris Library Auditorium.
Student Mobilization Committee :
Meeting. 7-9 p.m .. Student Center
Room.
Iota Lambda Sigma : Meeting. 8
p.m., Technology A 111.
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting, 7-10
p.m.• Agriculture Seminar Room_
Thrla Xi Variety Show : Rehearsals,
6 :30-10
p. m . .
Muekelroy
Auditorium.
Students For Jesus : 8-10 p. m.,
Student Center Activity Room A.
Chess Club : Meeting. 7 p. m .•
Student Center Activity Rooms C
& D.
Ce"ege Republicans : Meeting, 9
p.m.. Student Center Activity
Room B.
ENACT: Meeting, 7 :3009 :30 p.m_.
Lawson 121 .
Technology Club : Meeting, 9-10
p.m., Technology A-I22.
Judo Club: Meeting, 7:3IHi :45 p.m .•
E . Concourse. SIU Arena.

Montgom,ery Clifl stars in
WSIU·TV Tuesda,,.,s flick
3
p. m _-BookBeat,
"Poor
Russell's Almanac. " by Russell
Baker. The New York Times
latmorist produces a modern version of the homespun almanac.
3:3I)-The French Chef; 4-Sesame
Street ; 5-The Evening Report :
5 : 30-Mist.erR~r· s Neighborhood :
6-The Electric Company.
6 :3O-Global Understanding. Jack
Chen. visiti~ journalist to SIU from
the People's Republic or China.
discusses .s.-China relations prior
to President Nixon's planned trip to
the country_
7-Consultation. " Nurse Midwifery."
7:3I)-The Advocates, "Should we
drastically reduce our troop commitments in Europe? " The first or
~'o ~minute special programs
t'Xamines the implications or major
('hanges in the
.S _ military
presence in Europe_ 9- Kalei -

gomery Clift and A1iene Macmahon
star in this story of a war orphan
found in the l1Iins of post-war
Europe_

~-

IO-Movie. " The Search." Mont-
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Daily Egyptian
PubliShed In the Scnoot of JOJmalism
T~v thrQJgh saturmy ftVoughOu1 the
schoul year exce-pt Cl urmg University
vaca"on per iODs. . eumlllaUon ~ and
legal hOlidays bv Southern IIhnDI~ Unt¥er '

sity. carbOndale . Ill inois 62901 . Secc:n:t ~s
~lage PlId.t cartxftSa~ . IIIiAOIS 6l'901

Pol icIeS of thf! ~lIy Egvptl«l are ~
01 me editorS Statements.

rewxrtslbihty

~ I Shed hf'f~ dO not necessarily refl«1 the
~n l on 01 IhP administrattQ1
lItnV drpIrt·
I1'1entOftheUn i ~tty .

or

- fer mare eancern frcJm~ ' 1oeal
level for 1egis1atioo favorable to

I1IraI areas.
Percy heard testimony (I'0Il) 10
witnesses Monday, most of them
favoring-a natiooal policy for I1Iral
revitalization. He is scheduled to
hear from another eight Tuesday.

-850-students affected
in regi$tmtion holds

(continued from page 1) Even if ihe larxllord does not
release the student from his c0ntract there is not much he can do if
the student simply moves out, Zimmerman said.
If the landlord contacts the OffCampu~ Housing Office he is
usually told that he should not have
rented the housing to the student at
(continued from page 1)
aiL The landlord does not usually
Sen. Charles Percy said if Muskl
take the ~plaint to court. he said,
arrives in Carbondale early enough because II would put him in a bad
he may look in 00 the hearings or light.
the Senate Government Operations
"Most
household ers
will
Com mittee being held at SJU cooperate with us or the students,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Muskie is however," Zimmerman said.
also a member of that committee_
The housi~ office also has a
A frontrunning candidate for the card
file service listing students
Democratic
presidential
nomination. Muskie is expected to
talk about reforming old party
slatemaking during his SIU visit.
Muskie' s advance man, Tim Smith.
said he could not further specify
what Muskie's talk will touch on.
However. he said. it will be brief,
foll owed by a question and answe.r
sessions.
lnit.ia lly. those wishing Lo attend
~le rally were requested to get free
tickets to the event in order to judge
how many persons could be expecwd to att.e nd the rallv_ However
Smith emphasized. thi tickets ar~
free and individua ls who do not
have tickets will be able to attend_
Microphonl'S and dosed ci rcuit
television may be set up outside tile
thea tl'r to hand le tJll' possi bility of
an overflow crowd. Smith said.

Muskie expected
to speak about
reforming party

•

and students who want to buy c0ntracts, Zimmerman said, so that the
IandJord does not have
to be
brought in.
One sophomore student. Donald
Shapiro, complained in a letter to
the Egyptian recently that the I1IIe
is an infliction of persooal rights
and possibly unconstitutiooaL
Shapiro said that he wanted to

~v::'::n::!i~~'1n ~~v::.
sity-approved dormitories or effiCIency apartmentS" I had my share of dorms last
year and I need not say what is
wrong with them," he said "Even
the University-approved efficiency
apartments have that prison-Iikl! at-

An Sill student was killed earlv
Monday whe n the pickup truck he
wa s driving left the road north of
Pincknt'yville and struck a tree.
Kim -" . Wirth. 19 . of Pa los
Heights. died at 8 :40 a. m. in Pinckneyvi ll e Communi ty Hospital.
State police reported Ihl' accident
occurred about 6: 15 a. m. five miles
north ~ Pinckneyville on Rt. 127
llear Swanwick Cnock Bridge.

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
TONIGHT IS

J9SEY NilE

Gibralter
GIRLS IN FREE 'TIL 10
25c Beer for Girls
plus

25c Bourbon - Water
for EV-ERYONE

Edi 'or ~1 and busires office located CCI'n '
mun.c.attCnS Buikting . Nortn Wing . Fi5Gil1 Of·

loa< Howard R. L<Ir1!I . T....,.,..,. 5J6.1111.
Stum"", nrws s'aH . Glenn Amlto. Fred
BrOM). J im B...aun. Ke.th 8usctI. Barry
CIoYeIanO . Ed o...mbI,u_ ROland Horridoy.
Chuck Hutchcraft . Mike Klein. Rkt\lrd

Lorenz:. DaYe

NuWnon. Sue ROIl .

~.-.....np,
Randy
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Dory!

Sur MiI5en. P.t
~I Tem

s _. Ken sie-rt.

Thomas ,
Monroe
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sm T~~.stees ~n~~unce appointm'e nts, salaries
By S. ReI
8a.If Wrtler

D.u~ EIYJIdaa

Except for tbl' SIU Board m
Trustees Executive Committee.
board officers and trustee representation on various state committees
remained much tbl' same as last
year following elections at Friday's
boaTrdrusmeetee.sting il~IIEl'adwmardsAlviUle
' ne. of
W
Ibloominglon and Harold Fischer m
Granite City were reelected to the
executive committee. Harris Rowe
of Jacksonville was elected as tbl'
third member m the committee.
replacing Trustee Martin Van
Brown.
Brown requested not to be
renamed to the committee in order
to give younger ml'l1lbers of tbl'
board a chance to serve on it.
The board presented Fischer a
1Ii:avel made from timber from OJd
Main as a token m their appreciation for his service last year.
Board officers were reelected to
serve another year. They are
Fischer. chairman ; Ivan Elliot,
vice chairman: and Brown.
secretary.
Represe nting the board on
various educational organizations in
the state are: Brown, representati ve to Board of Directors fX the
IJSI U Foundation : Harris Rowe.
State Retirement System Board :
Ivan A. Elliot. State Universities
Civ il Service Sys tem ; Brown.
Association fX Governing Boards of
State Universities and Colleges;
Allen. alternate representative to
Illinois Board of Higher Education :
and Brown. Joint Trust.e es Committl'e for th(' Springfield Medical
Education Program.
A mong
faculty
and
adeministrative appointments. SIU's
new president Da vid R. Derge was
appoi nted to ser ve a lso as professor
ci government as of Feb. 1. 0 additional sa lary adjustment was.
made by the board Friday. Derge
wi ll receive 550.000 anually as
president.
Beading up the appoi ntmen ts
i\'cre three key selections made to
till' School of Medicine.
Dr. Robert C. Parlell was named

to serve also as advisory architect
for tbl' board office. ratbl'r than tbl'
Office m Advisory Architect
Alice Griffin, assistant secretary
to tbl' board was granted faculty
staff status. Her annual salary will
be $12,800. She has worked at SIU
since 1lM6. She previously worked
as a civil service empl~e.
Other appointments made by tbl'
board were: ContilJ.ling: Risieri
Frondize. prmessor m phiJosophy:
Bruno J . Gruber. professor of
physics and astronomy : Michael J .
Schussele. half time staff assistant
in the School m Medicine.
Term Appointments : John S.
Belmont. instructor in anthropology : Thomas C. Britton, half
time resident counselor. University
Park Housing: Estell L. Collins.
half time counselor in Counseling
and Testing Center; Joseph T.
Dakin, 34 per centl~turer in Center
for tbl'Study of Crime. DeliRjuency
and Corrections : William C. Daly.
adjunct associate professor in the
Rehabilitation Institute: John SpencerDunJop. half tim(' staff assistant
in Vocational-Technical Institute
Housing: Khoi Dinh Duong. visiti~
research professor in Center for
Vietnamese Studies.
Susana Foglio. assistant professor
fX mathematics. Marian George,
half time academic adviser: Clara
Hill. half time assista nt to resident
counselor in Brush Towers
Housing ; Robert M. Hod ge.
a ss istant in the Employment
Training Center: Shyamala Rajender. adjunct assistant prfXessor in
chemist r y and biochemistry :
Robert V. Riordan. researcher. a nthropology ; Muhammad Tawfik
Salaymeh clinica l associate in
School of Medicine : Musa Id Shub·
bak. 67 per cent time instructor in
mathematics.
Changes in assignment. sa lary
and terms of appointment : Paul E .
Andrews. lecturer in technology. to
ser ve also as chief academic ad\~s('r in School of Engineering and
Technology: Larry J . Bailey.
associate professor of occupational
education 10 serve also as associa te
professor in secondary education :
Dale H. Besterfield to serve as

ratbl'r than as assistant director m
student work at Edwardsville:
Alfred J . JUIlZ. assistant prmessor
m government. as director m
development in Orrice of the
President ratbl'r than as assistant
to systl'l1l vice presidents.
Rexel D. Karnes as staff assistant
in tbl' President's Office in Carbondale rather than as assistant to tbl'
dean m international services: Vincent R. Keys. Jr. as producer in
broadcasting service rather than
assistant producer: GeneC. McCoy.
assistant in animal industry. to be
provided a house but not beat in ad·
dition to salary : Robert A.
McGrath, professor of government.
as dean m admissions and records
in tbl' Office of Admissions and
Records
rather
than
the
President's
Office:
Linda
MacLachlan as academic adviser in
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
on three-fourths time basis.
Mary Cunningham Mickus, staff
assistant and resident counselor to
receive increases in monthly salary
from November. 1971 through
spring quarter. 1972 : Helen Munch
as assistant to the director of
microbiology : John Pat e r son.
associate professor of agricultural
industries to serve as educational
specialist with international services division: Arden L. Pratt. dean
and professor on VocationalTechnical Institute. as proCessor of
higher education: Ronald W. Stadt.
assistant to the vice pres ident of interior design and adult education
rather than interior design adult
education and in the Vocational
Technical I nstitute: Carol Vukl'lich.
half time in~tructor in elementary
education : Sonia D. Waller a s
researcher in physics and
astronomv.
Sabbatical
leave :
Wilbur
Moulton. profcssor of chemistry aoo
hiochemistry. for winter and spring
quarters. 1972 at full pay: Jod M.
Maring. associa te professor of anthropology . for spr ing and fall quarters. \972 a l full pay : Dale E .
Kai ser . associate professor of
educational a dmini s tration and
foundations, for summer and raIL
quartPrS. \972 at full IldY ; David S.

.~~~:,so~ea~ilf:::f~: ~e:;I::YO: ~~~~~n:::fs~n:Xp:;!~~~~ ;~~I'!~~;:'fO~;~~~ ~~:s;.~

psychology, Cor winter 'and sprOW

cparters, 11m. at Cull pay. Wiu Gay
Bottje, prOfessor iI School mMillie

for~:r:~I:'~~k·.
~,

professor and director m the
Scho?I m Journalism for winter
quarter. 1972, is cancelled.
Leaves m absence without pay
are granted to Edwin Robert Ash-

worth, iDatruc:tar ia desip .... eIIe-

trical sciences and sYlteml
Lee CbeDontb,
staff usistaDt; HeIeD Mefte7DaId.
iDatruc:tar ia Morris Lln1ll'Y; Carl
G. TOWIIIeIId. associate pnIeucr ~
mathematics.
The resipatiCID m Dem~
Kappos, visiting professor 01
mat,hematics was accepted.

eaciaeeriDI; J.

East St. Lollis declared
d i.~flsler flrefl

'JY Ogilvie

EAST ST. WUIS. ILL. (API-An
area of East St. Louis ravaged by a
railroad chemical tank car explosion was declared a disaster area
today by GO\'. Richard B. Ogilvie.
Ogilvie. who announced his move
in Chicago. said tbl' declaration is
necessary to free state funds for the
repair of public facilities and to
pro\'ide th(' basis for a request to
President Nixon to make a similar
decla ra tion.
Liquified petroleum gas leading
from the tank car formed a vapor
cloud that was ignited Saturday by
a spa rk or an overheated rail car
bearing. a ft>deral safely expert
sa id. The resulting blast injured 176
persons and CIIIIS(od millions of
dollars in prO(X'rty damage.
Ludw ig BI' nnl'r or Ule National
Transportation ' afely Boal'd said a
preliminary im'('Sligation revealed
a 24·i.nch rllplur~ in a tank car
ca rrying 30.000 ga llon s of

Two robbers
raid stores
over weekend
Adjacent busilll'SSl.'S in downtown
Ca rbondale were robbed littll' more
than 24 hours apart last wl.'(.okend.
and police suspt.'Ct the same Iwo
men may have been involv(.ofl in
('acll case.
Hart's Bread Store, \000' W.
Main SL . was r6bbed at about 4 :35
p.m. Friday by two men. one armed

:~~':f~ :u~ared to be a semitechnology and chief academic ad- ters, \972-73 . at full pay: Donald
The men were described as betthis to be paid by hos pitals viser in the School of Engineering Me lt ze r . associate professor
wcen 33-40 years of age. One was
and Technology : Isaac P . Brackett.
about 5 feet 9 inches tall. 1111 pounds
associa ted with the school
Parlett
is
a
nativ e of professor speech pathology and
in weight with a dark complexion.
Albuquerque. N. M.. and received audiology to serve as vice president
The other was about 6 feet 2 inches
his medical degree from North- for academic affairs rather than
tall. 170 pounds in weight with a
· system vice president.
medium complexion.
western University.
Dr. R. Arne Soli berger was
Thurman Lee Brooks to serve as
By Ullivenity News Service
Both men were black. After the
robbery, they fled on fOOl. No
named associate professor of the assistant coordinator in University
medical school and associate Services to Carbondale. rather than
Dr. M.S. Silverman from the
estimate fX the amount of the rob&\pnrrof:oesrmasorU'onandprrescaocessrlchlU!.a ssociate in staff assistant : 1. Clark Dabis, schools of medicine and dentistry at
bery was made.
professor of higher education to
the University of North Carolina
The Nearly New Shop. 1000 W.
A native of Dresden. Germany. serve also as special assistant to will be a guest lecturer before tbl'
Main SL , was robbed about 3 : 14
Soli berger received his medical vice president for academic affairs.
microbiology graduate seminar
p.m. Saturday by two males, one fX
degree from Caroline Institute. He Howard Delaney, assistant director
Thursday.
whom was armed.
will be paid $216.400 annually.
fX Community Development SerDr. Silverman is a prfXessor of
The robbers netted between S65
The third main appointment to the vices to serve also as associate
bacteriology in tbl' School m
and $75.
medical school is Deane Richard professor fX community developMedicine and of oral biology In thE ' _ - - - - - - - - - - ,
Doolen, who was named assistant !"<'~t rather than the reba~ilitati.on School of Dentistry at the Chapc:1
dean for student arfairs for the InsUtute: Charles A. HelWig, Jr. ttl . Hill uruversity.
school as fX June I . His aDlJ.l81 serv~ ~ instructcx: in Division of . Subject m his discussion will be
NOW at the
salary will be $22.020.
ConUIJ.llng ~d~cauon rather .than
"Immunological Diseases m the
• Born in Davenport, Iowa, Doolen general sl1M:fies, John R. Henelsen,
Oral Cavity." The semioar will
received his M.A. degree at the c~nse!or ID . Student Work and
meet in Room 162 m the AgricultUre
U~:;:i~ 1~~~nicaJ associate Flnanc.iaJ ASSIStance at Carbondale Building, startill8 at 9 a.m.
CARBONDALE

prqJ)'1eDe.
The explosion in the AllOD and
Southern Railway Co. switdaiDl
yard damaged a reported _
buildings in the vicinity. Mayor
James E . Williams estimated the
damage at· $7.5 million and caUed
for state and federaJ aid to "~
stnICt people's lives."
Ogilvie sent a state task force to
East Sl Louis under the direction m
Robert Lehnhausen. director m the
Sta~ Department m Local government Affairs.
.
James Ellis. East St. Louis
superintendent of public works. said
the city had distributed 5 .000 sheets
fX plywood to householders and
businesses to board up shattered
windows and. in some casel' ,
damaged walls. He said about 100
families were homeless.

"",....!Itlr "tI~ Iii;:'. ,iIIif'

"",il

'n'~I" "'''' '~"I/t,'i,'"

NOTT.NGHAM. Eng. - A man
who broke into a local business at
night could not find his way out. so
he telepholll'<l poli<.'e and asked
them for help.
When police arrived he was sitting in a company dirL'C\.or·s office
drinking whiskey and port. The man
was fined $50 for breaking and entering and stealing liquor.

SAL UK I
CINEMA

$42.000 annually with 10 per cenl fX

Or a I d·ISeaSeS
tal k sch ed u Ied
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VARSITY

appointments were renewed by the
board also. in preparation for the
first class of medical students at the
school in 1973.
Most of these associates are
physicians from the Carbondale and
Springfield areas. They serve
without pay and advise the school in

~~fr~~ltu~r~~·on,

a Carbondale
physician. will serve as director of
clinical affairs and clinical
prfXessor with the school Prior to
this appointment Bnon served 50
per cent time as assistant dean for
the school. His new assignment will
be eo per cent time at an annual
salary m $33,600. Previously he was
paid $20,040.
In personnel action concernill8 the
p c e of tbl' Board of Trustees,
Jerome M. Birdman, assistant
prmessor of speech and theater, was
appointed to serve as academic
program officer in tbl' office m tbl'
board staff. He replaces David
Rands, who requested to be
reassigned to full-time teacbill8'
In otbl'r chall8e5 in appointment
for tbl' office m tbl' board staff,
Charles M. Pulley, assistant
prmessor of design, was appointed

.

,

-NOW SHOWIN~

Letters to the editor

What did Walker say about welfare?
To the Daily Egyptian :
Your generally accurate report of Mr. Dan
Walker's presentation while here in Carbondale
omitted any account of his discussion of the welfare
issue. Mr. Walker was asked what he defined as the
welfare problem and what he saw as a solution or
solutions.
In his answer he floundered badly, failing to
clarify what he saw as the problem and giving simplistic and partial solutions to what I assume was his
definition of the problem : namely the size of the
welfare rolls. He spoke first of eliminating shoppi ng
from state to state, then backtracked and admitted
this was a minor part of Ule problem, then mentioned
federalization of the program- Ule benefit being
presumably equalized payments-a dubious benefit
considering the unequal cost of living in different
parts of the country. He touched on the need for
adequate child care arrangements and the plight of
overworked caseworkers. He felt standards set forth
in the proposed national program were too low- I
agree-but was not too familiar with the Ribicoff

amendments which provide a bare minimum of
protection to welfare recipients.
I felt his remarks showed a fundamentally wrong
e mphasis. One, he seemed to feel the welfare
problem was primarily a taxpayer's problem rather
than a social problem rooted in the distress of
recipients. Two, he was unable to propose anything
really to alleviate either the taxpayer's or the
recipient's woes.
I feel any solution to either problem-they are
closely related-should take into account two principles : the family without a male head is a family,
not a remnant of one-and its members, whethe r the
mother works or not, have a right to a decent standard of living and self-rc.spect Secondly. this cannot
be guaranteed without full employment and higher
wages-or subsidy of wage earners.
I have seen no we lfare theoreticians call for both
full employmf'nt and higher wages-or wage subsidies-perhaps because few economists seem to be
able to even conceive of the possibility. I SUppOSl'
classical Keyn{'sian economics prec1udl's achieving

•

these goals simultaneously. If so. chuck it It hasn't
described what is happening for some time anyhow.
We need an economics of possibility-not determinism. If this means a planned economy perhaps
we should face that hard issue. As it is we seem to be
accepting a demoralized and polarized society where
employed taxpayers feel they are supporting
worthless shirkers-who, in fact, are begging for.
adequately paid work that no one cares about supplying. It is clear that the welfare poor are among
Ule foremost of the new scapegoats. I don't see Mr.
Walker or, for that matter, any national politicians
showing any real concern about this ugly development
And university ('Conomists : How about getting
your feet muddy in a little public discussion a
layman can understand? Is it all as hopeless as all
that?
Genevieve Houghton
Cambria

.,

Reporter was there to report
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is in response to Ms. Karen Marasco's le tter
in the Egypti.a n on Jan. al accusing me of inaccurate
coverage of the Gay Women's Caucus seminar.
First. you claim I did not report accurately the
numbe r of women who attended your seminar. I
disagree. I remember quite clearly you standing up
e nthusiastica lly in the middle of the room ex·
claiming, "There must be 60 people here." That. Ms.
Marasco, was your estimate of how many people attended vour seminar. I counted the number of individuai people who attended. There were 40 women
at the seminar.
.
Secondly. you claim that the article made it appear

that all UlOse who attended the seminar were gay.
Again I disagrc..>e. In the fifth paragraph of my article
I pointed out Uwl! those in attendance were not just
women from the Gay Liberation Organization.
Thirdly, you seem to feel I did not cover the topics
discussed at the meeting in enough detail. I did not
go into great detail because the woman presenting
the major topic under discussion. her thesis on the
ori~ins ul" tIll' s oda-cultural taboo agains t
homosexuality, asked me at Ule close of the meeting
not to identify her for fear of social reprisals. A
detailed report of her thesis topic could have
revealed her identity without actually naming her. I
respected her wis hes. It is fortunate that I spoke to

•

her at the end of the seminar and found out she did
not wish to be identified because you had already
taken it upon yourself to tell me her name and give
me other information about her.
Lastly, you are disappointed that I did not emphasize the .. increased awareness of sisterhood
among women" who attended your seminar. Ms.
Marasco, I was not at your meeting to write an
editorial. I was there simply to report what went on.
I am sorry my article was not as flattering as youe
hoped it would be, but I contend it was written both
accurately and objectively.
Nancy Kay Peterson
Senior. Governmental Journalism

Hot issue for Derge
To the Daily Egyptian :
In today's article in the Egyptian (Jan. all our new
president, Mr. Derge, announced his immediate
priority as improving the financial condition of SIU .
Speaking not as a harried police suspect, but simply as a "hot" graduate student, I would begin. Mr.
Derge, by "turning off the heat. " I refer to the
present and ongoing situation in many buildings at
SIU, and specifically the library. For the past
several weeks, no matter what the temperature may
be outside, the heat in the library would always over

compensate. This is not condusive, as I'm sure you
~~~i.ze, to constructive research or study of any
I asked several workers in the library what could
be done and receivc..'<i comments ranging from "I just
work here" to the more profound. "I think they turn
it on in the winter and off when it gets hot." is this
the kind of system I' m paying for'" What's the answer?
Tim Schelstrate
Graduate Student, Secondary Education

Into the f eying pan

•

SIU's newly appointed president, David R. Derge,
is to be com mended for arriving ea rly to see how his
new job shapes up. But it can only be hoped that his
Great EX::>ectations won't become the Winter of His
Discontent
Ed Chambliss
Staff Writer

•

Feiffer

•
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DaDy EgypdaD Staff Writer
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"Babies are our business, our only business." So
the popular advertising slogan goes. But one man' s
business can be another man's problem, especially
when the problem is an unwanted, unplanned child.
For those who pooh-pooh the idea that eliminating
the bulk d unplanned pregnancies could make a
great difference in the booming population rate. consider this: Of the 3,500,000 births in the United States
each year, roughly o~third are unplanned. When
considered on a world-wide scale, especially in those
areas which are more ignorant about birth control,
• the number d surprise pregnancies is phenomenal.
Enter the pill, IUD, contraceptive foam and the
rest. But remember that even though most
Americans are aware d the birth control measures,
one-third d the births in this country are unplanned.
Women may forget their pill, the IUD can slip out d
place, the foam is unreliable and some women cannot use these forms of contraception for physical
reasons.
As far as male birth control measures are concerned, until recently the condom was about the only
• form of birth control very widely used , and this is
usually not viewed as a satisfactory method by
either the man of the woman.
As a result, many American couples are turning to
male sterilization by vasectomies as a form of birth
control that is safe, sure and permanent. But it
hasn't always been this way.
Sterilization, vasectomies in particular. used to be
something that simply wasn't discussed in mixed
company .
of Tuh~~I}~:;~m!~~~nf~e ~~~~~n~;~o~.i~~g~
steri lized was to kiss one's sex life goodby.
Old wives' tales ran rampant with s trange descriJ}"
lions of how men who had been sterilized would
slowly become effeminate, losing their body hair.
Their deep voices would gradually rise to falsetto
tones and they would be hopelessly impotent.
But now pscy hologica l impotence is almost all that
remains from the myths surrounding sterilii'.alion for
me n. The Freudian castration complex stigma that
., was so long attached to male sterilization has been
dispelled. And vasectomies are becoming wide ly ac-
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(hc editor

SIU must give
students leeway
To the Daily Egyptian:
r m repl) ing to Don Shapiro' s letter of Jan. 20. I
would like to ex press the same views of Mr. Shapiro
and add one more point which I think is the unde rlying purpose of the University to act this wa y in
cases conce rning under'grad s tudents.
We arc no\\" in the veal' 1972, not the 1872. More
freedoms have bee n bes towed upon Ole "younger
" generation" because someone realized tha t we a rc
respons ible enough to handle ourselves. It used to be
that a stude nt' s pare nts wou ld send him or her to
college. sa ~' ing "Oh. 1>lease be careful." The reply
from the student was something like "Don' t worry.
01ey' 1l (college ) take care of me."
It see m to me that now that we have aU these
great responsibilities. why can't we also have the
responsibility. since we are so close to it now . of running our ow n lives. The University has lost its image
of nursemaid. Why ca n't it realize this and give some
G leeway as far as housing goes. The final decision
shou ld be made by the student of where he or she
should live while goi ng to school. If he or she can' t
decide by themselves, they shou ld be helped in their
decision by their parents and not the University.
Roger Badesch
Sophomore. Radio and TV

A mature Gus?
To the Daily Egyptian :
Once in a while I enjoy reading the remarks by
Gus Bode, but I thought it was in awfully bad taste to
make reference to personal appearance. I expect
more maturity in Mr. Bode.
Godwin C. Chu
Prdessor, Journalism
Editor's Note: Gus says that his recent cornment about Mr. Peepers and the Wolf Man intended no disrespect to any person. living or
fictional. Some irreverence, perhaps. for high

office. If that's immature, it's also characteristically American, Gus says. As a matter of
fact , Gus adds, Mr. Peepers and the Wolf Man
are two d his favorite characters. And lie
wouldn't ever poke fun at 'em if he didn't think
they'd find it funny-especially the Wolf MM.

A simple oper~tion
takes fear ou t of sex
cepted as the most reliable form d birth control for
couples who don't want unplanned pregnancies.
The Association for Voluntary Sterilization (AvS)
estimates that in 1970 some 750,000 vasectomies were
performed. This year the figure is expected to go
well over a million.
A number of clinics have been set up all over the
country to perform vasectomies. A simple IS-minute
operation, nearly 80 per cent d all vasectomies are
now done on an out-patient basis.
While a more intelligent attitude prevails toward
vasectomies now, until the last two years, most
sterilizations were performed on women. For instance, in 1960 only 100,000 were performed, 60 per
cent of these on women. Now 78 per cent of the
sterilizations are for males, according to an AVS
study.
The reasons for the increase in vasectomies are
varied, but generally they reflect a new view of the
man's role in birth control. Traditionally. birth control has been the woman's problem. Now more and
more men are assuming responsibility for birth control.
The most frequent reasons given for vasectomies
are the economic pressures involved in having
another child, concern with the population crisis, the
woman's inability to use other form s of birth control
for medical reasons and the correlation recently
shown between birth control pills and ca ncer of the
breast and u.lerus.
" We didn't want any more c hildre n. " was the simple rea son voiced by one instructor at SIU. "A lso my
wife was concerned with the scare raised about cancer and the pill. She didn't feel very safe or secure
with oUler kinds of birth con trol."
The father of fi ve children, he added. " If I'd been
smart, I would have had it done 10 yea rs ago."
A simple operation, the vasectomy involves cutling

and tying the ends d the vas deferens, the tube-like
duct which carries the sperm from the testes to the
prostate. A local anesthetic is usually given unless
the vasectomy is done in a hospital, where a general
anesthetic is sometimes administered.
Following the 15-to »-minute operation, the patient
may leave the doctor's dfice an hour after the
operation is performed. One New Yark doctor
reports that one policeman jumped up right after the
operation and rode ur on his motorcycle. However,
most men would prefer a less bumpy mode d tra&
sportation immediately after the operation.
There is no decrease in the sexual appetite d the
male. And sexual relations p1ay be resumed aboot a
week after the operation. The, st~rjlized pulle
ejaculates as usual, with only the sperm fluid
removed from the semen. Semen samples should be
tested several weeks after the vasectomy to be certain that the patient is sterile.
Although a few men flinch at the pain involved in
the operation, most agree the tiny initial pain is well
worth the freedom from unplanned pregnancY.
"There's nothing to it," said Bruce Petersen,
associate prdessor of zoology at SIU. " It's comparable to getting a haircut as far as time is concerned. It' s a little scary, but it doesn't hurt."
"It's sex without fear," said one SIU faculty member explaining his reasons for obtaining a vasectomy. " A person has as much a right not to have
children as he does to have them. The sense d
freedom having a vasectomy brings is fantastic."

The second part 01 Sue Roll's story will deal
with the availability 01 vasectomies in the
Southern Illinois area.
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Dancer8' latest offering 8l~ained'
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'Tarkus' buckles under heavy production
By Gte. A ...&o
Daily EgypdaD S&8If Writer

"Ta.ritus" strains so hard to be
lavish and beautiful and good, but
what emerges onstage at Furr
Auditorium, where the show opened
Saturday evening, is lavish arxl
beautiful and strained.
Part d the difficulty with this
latest offering from the Southern
Repertory Dance Company is that
it does strain for effects. Subtle
movements are wallowed away under the globs d overproduction, and
some d the material itself, at least
in the first half d the program,
seems to have been Laken from
mothballs.
The curtain had been up for
almost 25 minutes, in fact, before
anything that approaches genuine
excitement happens. One d the
women in the company-the
program rerxlers her anonymousdoes a beautifully s tylized and in·

tricate series d steps to the tune d to fall badt, with relief, on its
"Summer d '42." Another dancer second-best ones. The opening ex·
joins her, and together they remind cerpl from the Moody Blues' "Days
one d how superb the company can d Future Passed" is strangely
be when co-directors W. Grant Gray placid. One gets the impression d
and Nancy Lewis chuck the produc- not only having seen the dance
tion gimmicks and concentrate their before, 001 also having seen it done
energy on making old things look better.
new, simple things look difficult and
There is a fairly long sea.ion
dance look like inspired sculpture in devoted to dances based on movie
motion rather than junk sculpture in themes that also leaves much to be
disintegration.
desired. The theme choices themselves-"The Fox," "Red Sky At
Morning" and Ernest Gold ' s
" Exodus," 10 name a few-are not
especially felicitous, and the accompanying choreography ranges from
indifferent to appalling. The lead
dancer in the "Cherry, Harry arxl
But the spirit that guided Gray Raoquel" rwmber is. I presume,
and Ms. Lewis to their tremendous supposed to radiate ripe, healthy
success with "Their Own Thing sexuality, but Gray reduces her to a
Four" soon eludes them. The fun is vulgar imitation d a cooch dancer
only fitful The show never really and sluL Taste is not an overriding
works out its best ideas as fully as factor in this show, and style is a
they deserve, and it has a tendency maller d chance.
All this, however, is a buildup for
the big "Taritus" dance theatre
piece-and seldom have I witnessed
such a buildup for as huge a letdown
as this. "Taritus" begins simply
enough, with Emerson' , Lake and
Palmer's music framing the contrapuntal dance movements. The
Of Ihe confirmt'fi caSt'S uf Type A2
simplici Iy and intelligence are
Influ e nl.a,
lhl' l" t·
Ihree
initially overwhelming. Something
l:a Il'gOril'S.
else soon overwhe lms the senses as
FirsL the outhreak or Iiong Kon~
"Tarkus" degenerates int.o a bad
flu is widL'Spread 111 only 1111"('<:
parody d a Las Vegas floor s how.
sta les· - Hhoo (' Is land . ' onrll'c li cUI
One's attention is drawn away trom
a nd Nl'w J,"r ('y .

the company and forced upon the
abundance d projections, films and
other objects the dancers
manipulate.
Everyone
and
everything seems 10 t)e in motion,
but all the fake energy can' t
disguise the hole in the middle,
where an idea or overall conception

ou tlObe.

few

thi"

are salv8,ed from

the deIMIcle. Aside from the lead in
"Summer d '42," by far the best
dancing comes {rom Cindi Fowley
and Steve Woolverton. Theyt'ira
DANCERS. Ms. Fowley marched"
cB with "Their Own 1bi Four, "
and she does it again
Lon is new 10 the company this year,

her~ooIver

M'N'Ci:r.Il~~r::~~84::!:

become so stale in criticism that,
for them, I feel obliged to-apitalize
the noun. They do what they can for
"Tarkus." Why does the show fail
them?

(u4'Review )

Hong Kong flu back;
spreads through U.S.
ATLANTA. Ga . (API - F eeling
tin.'<l" Hundown? Docs vour back
ache" Headacill'"
.
Man, you've gol it.
Hong Kong flu IS back.
The disease kilkd 27,900 l>crSOIl'
when It first made its appearance III
the UlU ted SUI h'S an 1968~ , ac'('ording 10 lhe' 1\ational umter fur
Disease ('ontrul.
Th., ('t'nler has a ttribult'fi no
deatlls s u far an Ih(' currml OUIIlre.1.k.
TIll' fi rsl S I ~ll' of a flu "pldt'mlc
madc' Ilwlr :IJJlwara nt'(' S{'\'('ral
w('('k: a!!o.
TIlt' lalt's l nalllJnw i,tt, s u rvt'V
shows Iha l Typo,' A2 flu . or Hong
Kong nu, Il<b h,,,'n dia~n"St'fi in 22
' tates , Iht· I)ISlrI,·\ uf l'ul umbla arxt
New York CI I\·. wh ich makes a
sepa ral(' /"<' 1)< /1 ' 1' It) tht, NL'OC.
Mosl ",,,'IHIIL' or Ih,' COUIlI ' !IiIV('
SO Ill,' HUll g KOll g flu . '" Ih('
Soul1lt'a, I, hu\\"t'\·,'r. ont\" FlOrida
reports l'onfirml'fi caSt'S 'and 11lt'S('
are scattered.
A spokesman ror t.he NCDC noh'fi
thaI there are many viruses wlu ch
are making the rounds wiUr the flu
bug.
" But if you jusl fl.' el like hell.
you' ve probably got the flu ." a
spokesma n said.
A s pokesman said that in some
cases the flu may be accompanied
by a virus that lowers bodv te mperatures. No type of flu itself suppresses te mperatures. Ht, said 111('
lowered temperature is nol unusual.
There are two major famili es of
influen za \'iruse -TYlle A2-Hong

~/tl:;~~ou·~Yrc:'1 ~sll~s i;::d. ~~~;

are distingurshahle onl.\· in the
laboralol"\'.
T he H~f',g Kung s train was first
LSolalt'fi III 11)(' United S:alt'S in
Atlanta in October 1968, when a
milit.ary man returned fr om Viel nam.
The slrain firsl broke OUI in Hong
Kong III .)uly ·l968 and later s pread
to Singapore and Formosa. It ('venmally reached Europe.
Thi s yea r , the NCOC has corne up
with a new me thod or cataloguing
oUlbrea ks or flu a nd other
respiratory illnesses, noting that all
respiratory ailments are not inIJlIe ll7.a.

St'ClJlxt, lIlt'rl' art' regional oulhrl·aks in Michigan and Wisconsin.
Third , UK're a n ' IsolalL'fi cases (~.
Hong Kling flu 111 17 stales. lilt'
Ois lflt'lof 'olumbla a rxt N"", York
·i ,,'. Tlil'se sUI les ar'e Maint,. V"I"monl . :'I:"w York. ill inOiS. Olull.
Kansas. Iow a. Suuth Oakow .
Florida . Tennes s l't' .
Tl'xa~ ,
I.oulsiana. Colul"ado. Ulah. Muntarkl . Cahlurnia and Unogon.
I n addition. 16 s tales a nd Puerlo
Hieo were lis ted as haVing outbreaks of respirat ol"Y illness. bul
wilhout A2 influenza being confirnu.'<I in the labor1l lory.
Tht,.\' are :
Massachuse IL~ . New Hampshire.
Pt'nnsylvania. Minnesota. Missour i.
Nebraska . Dela"'·are. Marvland
Wes l Virginia. Nor lh Ca;olina:
South Carolina . Mississippi , Aritansas. Idaho. Wyoming , and ' ('W
Mexico.

flfJlJEfiTA .RAIJK
IN CONCERT

SIU ARENA
Feb. 5, 1972 8 p.m.

Payment of firm
exceeds ceiling
set by Tru st ees
Final. lotal payml'nl 10 Richard
QjJaintan('e and Associates, Ult·
Chicago consu lt ing firm whi ch
aided in the search for a presidenl
for the Ca rbondale campus , was sel
al 529.529 bv I1lC Board of Trustees
al its Edwai-dsville meelJng Friday.
This expendiUJre is nearly twice
that initially aMOllnced as a ceiling
by the board. Before its aMounce menl of Quaintance' s final
paymenL the board had authorized
payment of 517,500 for the firm .
The $29.529 figure includes an addilional 54 .000 in sala r y and
51 .529.37 in expenses over the
pre\'ious payment received by the
firm. This comes to a total dS22,OOO
in salary and $7.529 in expenses.
The board did not discuss the matter at its meeting Friday.

T'ransc.n dental M .ditation

ALSO APPEARING

TIE RIlE"" fJllJI,n",nfJII

Harry Elston

Cheri en. Gibson

AS TAUGHT BY

Tickets Now on Sale

MAHARISHI
MAHESH YOGI

Student Center Central -Ticket OHice

Transcendental meditiation is a nat ·
ural spontaneous tec"'nique w"'ic'"
allows eac'" individual to expand "'is
mind and improve "'is lile
• Fit'st

I

Introductory

('ctur~

-

W~d.Jan . 26
Rm, 1408
Hom~ Ec Bldg.

TICKET
PRICES

SIU Students
General Public

$3.50 54.00 54.50
$3.50 54.50 $5.00

tickets also available after 2 p.m. today at:

Stu Arena Ticket Office
• Penney's

VTI Student Center
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Faculty Co·u ncil to discuss
Ms. Canut-Amoros case
By RidIanI LenIa
DUly EIYJICiu 8t111f Writer

A resolution asking for an "im·
mediate institution rl negotiations
on the part rl the administration
with Marisa Canut·Amoros" will be
one ~ the ~opics !It the Faculty
Council meeting which will resume
at 1 :30 p. m. Tuesdav in the
Mississippi Room of u;. Student
Center.
This meeting rlthe council will be
the completion of the Jan. ' 18
meeting which was recessed.
The Canut·Amoros resolution will
be presented by James Diefenbeck.
associate prrlessor in philosoph~' .
The council previously passed· a
resolution concerning the Canut·
Amoros case.
At the SepL 28 meeting. a
resolution asking the administration
to "resume negotiations in an at·
tempt to arrive at mutuall"
agreeable conditions under Which
her (Canut·Amoros ) services can be
continued" was approved.
Diefenbeck said the only response
the council has received to its
resolution has been a leller from
President Hobert G. Lav('r which
had "only Ilu-ee or four Paragraphs
~);~ga~~o~d.?linistration \\'as right

•

'to'lT MENnO\! NIXON OR
RAcIAL INE"QUALnV TO HIM' I

~Small

wonders make
human life tolemble

NEW YOHK (AP) - Things that
make life worth living :
New belly laughs and old love
songs.
A cheering le tter from home when
rations are short. the top sergeanl is

.I~~~re~is %~w:~a~ha~~~a

climate.
Helping a baby learn to walk by
letting it hold on to your fingers.
The sun reflected back from a
thousand·wi ndowed
skj scraper.
turning it into a tower of dazzling
IighL
Lying on a beach in August and
feeling plucked a 1 by tentacles of
foam and surf.

()cr!;ersta!~n ~ou~r~r~~fI~ s::;:~
ved.
Listening to the woes of a
millionaire and discovering it is
really true that money alone can't
always buy happiness.
The thrill of being able to read all
by yourself the s tory of Jack. the
beanstalk and the giant.
The joy of having the prettiest gi rl
in the First Grade stick Ix>r tongue
out at you during recess. but then
~ relenting and letting you carry her
books home after school lets OUL
Carving Ix>r initials on a tree so
deep in the woods that you are sure
no one else will ever see it and guess
you r secret passion. When you go
back years later. you find that the
I('tters are undecipherable and the
tree is only 25 feet from a main
highway.
As a sma ll boy in the long black
I"! stocking era. rubbi~ mud all over
ow your kneecap so that the hole you
wore in the stocking playi ng ma ....
bles hopefully wouldn' t be seen by
your mother.
Glumly learning early in life that
you never get something for
nothing- for example. that if a
grownup gave you aglass rl orange

~~t:.~i~niix~~ft:\::O drink
The smell rl rainwet lilacs on an
April morni~.
Visiting your cousins in the country and sleeping on a real old·
fashined feather bed.
Feeling better after throwing up
your firs t dirmer rl pig knuckles,
sauerilraut and navy beans.
The glory rl finding out that a dog
your rather br~ht home likes you

better than anyone else in the whole
family.
.
The importance of having
everyone in the Sixth Grade know
that you were the only member of
the class who missPelled but a
single word in the entire year. TIl('
word? Aboriginie.
Editor's note: It looks like Boyle
needs a return trip 10 Ill(' Sixth
Grade.
Looking at yourself in the mirror
at 13. after expa nding your chest
with a breath so deep your face tur·
ned purple. alld deciding you did
have a build like Tarzan's.
Listening to your mother tell you
what life was like when she was a
small girl on a s mall fal'm in
faraway Ireland. where Shamrocks
grew like sunflowers in Kansas or
corn in Iowa.
Sending away OJ boxtop and get·
ting back 20 pictures of baseball
players. ill<'luding Ty Cobb and
Babe Ruth.
Wondering what you'd buy first if
you ever found the gold al the end of
the rainbow.
Wondering if God ever took a nap
or had a fu ll night' s s leep.
It is by such smalllhings as these
that our lives are greatly enriched.

Ms. Canut·Amoros. profl'Ssor of
applied science. r('Sig n('<i from the
faculty und('r disput~>d ci rcumsta n·
ces las t spring. She c1aimt'<i sh('
meant only to resign from thl.School of Enginel'ring and
Technology. but th(' Board of
Trustees upheld an administration
decision that she had rt.'Sigoc'<i from
the Universitv.
Six> also charged the UniVersity
with sex discrimination. TIx> Department of Hea lth. Education and
Welfare is investigating the case.
In addition. the counci l will consider a report from an ad hoc com·
mittee concerning the implemen'
tation of the recomme ndations
made by Ill(' Blue Ribbon Panel on
the Center for Vietnamese Studies.
The implementation commitllle
repol t only makes two suggestions.
The first of these concerns the fo ....
mation of a policy committee. The
second deals with a review of the
center.
Concerning the policy committee,
lhe implementation commillee will
recommend that a provisional
policy committee be started im·
mediately and write an operating
paper for the center.
The composition of tlJe policy
committee would consist of faculty.
members from departments with an
academic interest in Indo-Chinese

studies. The committee also would
include student members who have

an interest or personal acquaintance with the area rllndochina.
Members rl the faculty section rl
the policy committee would be
chost..1 by the departments. The
student members would be chosen
by thP president from a list submit·
ted by the director rl the center.
There would be four faculty memo
bers for each student member.
TIx> director rl the center would
ser\'e as a non-voting member rl the
policy committee. Once the commit·
tt'(' completes the operating papers.
tlx> papers would be submiued to
the vice president for academic af·
fairs.
In referell<'.e to tlx> second n'Com·
mendation. the committee will
recommend that a review of the
center be conducted early in the fall
rll972. preferably starting no later
than OCL I.
TIx> committee to carry out this
review would consis t of onc
representative eac h from the
Faculty Council. the Student Senau'.
the Graduate School Council. the

Office rl the Vice Preaident for
Academic Affairs. A deciaioa wauId
be expected by December.
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T-SHIRTS

BRAKE JOB
New brake shoes, wheel cylinder Kits
and all nece55C1ry labor to install

ONLY

$47.95

plus tax

( most American makes)

Vic Koenig
Chevrolet Inc.
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SPORT
SHIRTS

Values to 13.00

Now $3.50 up
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China Night will highlight Wednesday's festivities
a"""

By Rudy
Daily EgypCiaD SYfr Writer
"Within the four seas we always
find friends. People in the four corners cI the world are just like neighbors."
This is an old Chinese adage
which is being put into reality by the
Chinese students on the SIU cam-

traditional costume. The cheng
produces a solemn melody.
In additioo, ancient Chinese paintings, handicrafts. stamps. antiques, Chinese-style greeting cards
and many other articles cI interest
will be 00 display throughout the

nilr~

"Global understanding" is
the main theme cI International

Week. the Chinese Student
Associatioo has focused 00 culblre
only. It has declined to C&sponsor a
lecture series by Communist
Chinese revolutionary, Jack Chen.
Leonard Chu, vi~president cI the
Chinese Sbldent Associatioo. said
his group is a friendly non-political
organization and in no way wants to
be tied in with any political stand .

Chen might take in his lectures.
China Night is open to the public
free cI charge. Chinese sbldents will
be 00 hand to answer questioos
throughout the evening.
International Week festivities
began Monday with an lUinoisInternational
AgriculturalIndustrial Export Exhibit. This
year's program, according to Frank

Sehnert, head cI the Internatioaa.l
Week Steering committee, i.'
problem oriented and focuses on understandjng Asia and the People's

Rru~~:e~ f~:~ation

on the
numerous activities occuring
throughout the week can be 0btained at the International Center in
the south wing cI Woody HaU.

pus.
China Night, sponsored by the
Chinese Student Association will
highlight Wednesday's festivities cI
this year's International Festival
The group will present its program
from 7 to II p.m. in Ballroom B cI
the Student Center.
China Night will feature examples
cI ancient and modern Chinese
culture. Highlights include a
Chinese painting and calligraphy
d e mon st ration , folk dancing,
Chinese classic opera, a costume
show, (:heng playing, singing and
n.'Cords cI Chinese classical music.
" Execution in Autumn" an ancient-attire film intended to amplify
some tim~honored Chinese virtues
also will be s hown.
The folk dance and the dance
from tile Chinese classic opera will
be performed by Miss Sue-Ian
Chang and Philip Cheng, respectj n'ly. Miss Chang. acting the role
of a fairy in a colorful ancient
costuml'. will congratulate the
s upre llle goddess ' birthday by
pn.'Senting tler a peach. which is a
symbol cI longevi ty.
Che ng will bt.'Come a young
g('neral of tile Period of tile Three
Kingdom s (a round 200 A.D.) brandis hing his sword to rally morale
and deft'nd against northern in·
vaders.
The costumt' s how will feature
both ancient alx! modern Chinese
fashions . The well·known chi'pae
\ long gown for womt.'Il ) worn by
beautiful ladies. will include a
variety cI stylt.'S- lllini. midi and
maxi. Gentelm.·n will appear in
chang-pao ( long gown for men) and
taun·cu c s hort coat I. Both an'
traditional and still worn by tlK'
Chinese.
The cheng, a 16-string 7j ther invcnwd in tile T"s Dmast\' ( 22)> B.C. )
at the !ime of tl.e building of the
Great Wall, will be played by Miss
Jill!,: Wong, who alsu will wear t1K'
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Sun., Mon.,
Tues., Wed.,
Jan. 23, 24, 25,
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FAMIlY PACJ(-411. .....

PORK STEAKS

~88(

Duke Ellington
scht-"duled for
SIt' perf ormanet~

SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE
..,.....
WIENERS
1MOKY .... ITNl,'1H

By University News Senice
The farn(.'(j Duke Ellington and his
orchestra will wind up til<' year' .
Celehrity Series events in an a l)pearance the evening of Sunday.
May 14. Ellington' s concert will be
presented in Shryock Auditorium
starting at 8 p.m.
Paul Hibbs. "oo"dinator of Sl)(.'c ia l
programs. announced Ellington will
n'place the Three Penny Opl'ra,
which cancelh..'!1 Its tour because
f",:ler<l1 s upporting funds were withdrawll. Three Penny Opl'ra had
been schedu led for April 28.
Hibbs sa id tlJe pri(.'cs for tlJe
Ellington's May 14 concert will be
the same as had been set for Three
Pl'nny Opera. He said persons who
received bonus tickets to the opera
for purchasing a bloc to a ll eight
otllCr Celebrity Series events will be
pl'rrnilled to exchange for Ellington
Program tickets.
P ersoos who ha ve bought tickets
fe r the originally sc heduled
program may e ither exchange
tickets ·or obtain refunds, he said.
Exchanges and refund may be
taken care of through Central Ticket
Office in the Student Center.

(;"""",, ,m,rr;,·,1

1""'"

One of man's common complaints, the seven-year itch, is
gradually dying a natural death in
West Germany.
t ·&gUres from the Federal Office
cI Statistics record tlJe frightening
ract that the largest number cI
divOlU'S occur after oo1y three
YHrs cI marriage, with adultery
and t'Stra~t becoming less
important grounds ror separation.
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Board of .Trustees approyes
fh.D rehabilitation plan
A resolution authorizing establishment cI a Ph.D. program in
rehabilitation on the Carbondale
campus was voted by the SlU Board
cI Trustees Friday.
The proposal has received the endorsement cI the SIU Graduate
Council and two independent con... tants and now will be submitted
Tor final approval In the IUinois
Board cI Higher Education.
SIU's doctoral program in
rehabilitation would be administered by the Rehabilitation Instiwte and the degree granted by
the Graduate School. Only three
other universities-Arizona, Florida
and Oregon-have similar degree
programs at the doctoral level.
The SIU Rehabilitation Instiwte

"~t fa'!~~:~/rts~nd~:tl.eclu~

The Instiwte elfers a bachelor's
degree in rehabilitation and
master' s degrees in both
rehabilitation administration and
rehabilitation counseling and
behavior modification.
Additional funding should not be
needed for the proposed Ph.D.
program for the next five years. according to the proposal submitted to

~:~u.e~~T~R!':~:~~:

Math talk sillted
, An ~n meeting cI the Pi Mu E~
. silon mathematics fraternity for all
math majors will be held at 7:30
&,Ttd~y in Room 451, Neckers

,

Abraham Mark is scheduled to
speak on the newly formed com-

~': ~:.~rtment, cI which
Kenneth Goldman, president cI
the fraternity. said M~y there
will also be discussion on 300 and
400 level math courses offered at
SlU. Goldman said notes from this
discussion will be printed for use by
undergraduates who win be taking
math courses at

ding in excess cllS5O,oao amuaBy
for the past four years in support cI
existing programs and supporting
agencies have indicated that the
existence cI a Ph.D. program would
enhance the likelihood cI contiJaied
and increasu. support.

The Rehabilitation Institute
presently has .1 fun and part-time
faculty who supervise and participate in the Ph.D. programs cl40
doctoral
students
t.hrough
cooperative efforts with other
departments on campus.
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All in Frosted Containersl
TRY OUR FAMOUS BEEF
549-1422
on East Main

SALE - GOOD - ALL WEEK
SQUIRE SHOP, LTD.
1101 W. MAIN ST.
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DOUBLE KNIT SUITS -NCNI

:~Student

sm

Council considers
legal advisory service

ByRUlly ..,...
DdJ EIYJIIIu swr Wriler

$1.1 millioa. Beginning fall quarter
the full $10 fee was given to interoolIegiate athletics a substantial increase over the student support they
used to get.
Last summer the student government recommended a reckiction in
the athletic fee to $6. President
Robert G. Layer recommended a $9
fee per quarter, an 10 per cent
increase in student SUppcrl. Donald
N. Boydston, chairman of the
athletic department, recommended
an $11 fee which constitutes a 110
per cent increase.
All action concerning fee changes
was halted with the wage price
freeze.
Camille said the results of the
referendum should be a pretty good
indication of just how much students
are willing to pay for intercollegiate
athletics.
He plans to hold the referendum
sometime this quarter.
Third on the list is another voter
registration drive to be held Feb. 1418. Camille said that in conj unction
with Ihis drive an extensive
telephone survey will be conducted
to find out how many students have
already registcred and to ur~,'e those
who have n'l 10 do so.
He said he hopes s tudents will
regisler now so they can vote in Ule
March 21 primary e lection.
Other projects on the sludent
govt'rnmenl agenda include Ihe
following :

A

student

government

:t:~~~e :s~~!~

Establishment of an OIH:8mpus
can cifCf' most records available to
legal advisory service for students
students at cost. He said plans are
and a referendum on student
currently underway to obtain a
athletic fees are amoog six plans of
store-front in town.
action the SIU student government
will pursue and hopefully implement this quarler.
Student body President George
Camille discussed the plans reluctantly. He said he was hesitant to
release the information because no
details about any of the projects are
yet available.
Camille said. howevcr. that he
will give top priority to the studenl
legal advisory service.
"At the moment we are waiting
for the opinion of one more privale
lawyer." he said. "When we get this
information we will take it to the
president and find out once and for
all if we can have an attorney for
students on campus."
He said the Opinions of several
lawyers. including that of Richard
T. Mager . SIU legal counsel.
already had Ix.>en gathered.
Lasl quarter the projecl came to
an abrupt hall when the legalily of
using public funds for an alleg<.'«
private usc was challenged by OJ('
Univcrsity.
If the proj{'cl gets approval. the
studenl government will hire a
lawyer for Ihe purpose of advising
students in case: of landlord abusI'
and consumer fraud. He will not
- A s tandard
off-campus
housing
conlract
A(:cording
to Camille
Ule ~
handle criminal cases or represem
off-campus housing office . The
students in court
Camille said he would much Coalition Against Landlord Abusl'
and the s tudenl government have
rather have s tudents handle their
just about complelL>d the document
problems through a lawyer Olan on
and are awaiting Student S<''Ilale apllJe Slr<''Cts.
proval. He said the contract is op" We want 10 work through Ihe
tional ( landlor<Js don'l have to US{'
systcm," he said. "but so far Ole
ill and thaI il provides a fair shake
system has ironically been working
for both tenants and owners.
against us."
owners.
Next on the Iisl is the student
Uopefully il will be available
athletic fee r ferendum . The con·
before spring qua rIpI'.
lroversy on Olis issue sIems from
- Partial student conlrol of the
the fact thaI in the past. $7.38 of Ule
Sludent Center. Camille said SI is
mandatory $10 athlelic fee was
far behind other schools in thi s
channeled into the stadium develOl}area. He said s tudents pay for the
menl fund while $2.62 went to the
{.'('nter so why not have some control
supporl of inler-collegiale athletics.
over it? He addl>d thaI flO specific
Wilh Ihe Board of Trustcc 's
plans or details llave Ix.>en work<.'«
decision to renovate the old stadium.
(Iut
the developmenl fund was frou'll al

Trustees a.~k~ I BHE to list
Retc cooling unil (IS priority
al Edwardsville include:
- Approval of a proposal to offer
the master of science degree in nurStng.
-ApprO\'al of revisions in admission. retention. graduation a nd
degree standards.
-Approval of a re\'ised masler
land use map.

By Dave Mabilmaa
Dally EgypLiaa Staff Writer
The SIU Board of Trustees Friday
approved a resolution calling for
Illinois Board of Higher Education
(IBHE) 10 rank construction of a
refrigeration unil t.O cool the new
Humanities and Social Sciences
Building as a pri('rity item.
The propolied 3.500-ton cooling
unit is 10 be Ioc..ted in the Neckers
Building. and construction funds
llave been app~opriated by the
illinOIS General Assembly. Priority
was requested so that the cooling
unit will be ready for operation upon
completion of the Humanities and
Social Scienc<.'S Building.
III other action, the board
auUlOrized establishment of a doctoral program in rehabilitation al
Carbondale. The program is to be
administcred by the Rehabilitation
Institute and the degree granted by
the Graduate School.
Board actions affecting only SI U
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
The Custom Works will paint
your Ic:mk & fencler one color
lacquer for $42.50. We also
do minor body repairs on cars
801 E. Main
549-8200
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He~tzel6ptometrist

Contact Le~s Polished'
1 - Day Service

Frames Repaired

LATEST FRAMES & GOLD RIMS
We Specialize in Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Fitting
Ph. 4574919
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40%-60%
OFF

'recflileti '
WASHINGTON , (AP)-The Food
and Drug Adminislration said Monday Its tests have confirmed that
200.000 swp bowls distribuled in a
natioowide sales promotion have
unsafe levels of lead and cadmium.
The decorated bowls, manufactured by American Art China Co. of
Sebring. Ohio. exceed FDA acceptable limits of 7 parts per million
lead and .S ppm cadmium, the
agency said.
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§tudent Center tffering art contest
By Daryl ~

DUly E."....

sa.« Writer

The Student Center is now holdi'l:
a contest for the commissioni'l: IX
two sculptural worics IX art to be
located in areas now under CODstruction in the Student Center. aecon:ling to Clarence G. Dougherty,

=-

'rectOneorin~othelve:tt~er;~~statern'dl'
ng
~~-

:tf=~a:.~~n:;i~

~t~

a wall mural opposite the
automated postal center near the
south entrance.

eli~r6les:~~t~~:I~er:r:~l::~

missions. said Doogherty, and
students may use any materials
they like.
A \. Dougherty explained that there
~ three stages to the contest.
First. he said, an initial design
must be hand-delivered to
Dougherty's office in the Student
Center between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Feb. 15.
This design. said Dougherty, must
be in the form of maQuett.es.
models. drawi'l:s or plans with
written specifications. including

cost estimates IX materials. out~ide
~:l~~!.oo. transportation and inThese entries wiD be examined bv
an initial jury composed IX an
historian-critic. a sculptor and a
ceramist. Dougherty said.
This jury. he said. will select
three finalists in each IX the two
categories who will each bl.' paid
$2SO for their entries. Doughert"
~t the jury has not Yl.'t beeO
For the consideration of this first
jury only. said Dougherty. contestants may submit any number of
designs. in one or both categories.
After the six finalists have been
chosen. he said. they will develop
and refine their proposals for a final
jury.
The deadline for the submission IX
UM:se . revised designs. Dougherty
said. IS 5 p.m. March 22.
Dougherty said the final jury will
be composed of representatives
from the Student Center. the campus architect's office, the building
architect. the student body. undergraduate and graduate students
of the School of Art and facult y

Dougherty said permanently ~
members from the sculpture and
ceramics areas IX the School IX Art. stalled, recessed lights are provided
The duty of this jury, said in the recessed area. The weight IX
Dougherty, will be to award a com· the sculpture. he said, must not ex·
mission to one rmalist and select one ceed 1,000 pounds, and the worit
alternate for each of the two must be IX a size that permits
passage through access doors.
categories.
The wall mural or relief will be 'n
After that. he said. the finalists
will have until 5 p. m. Sept. 1 to com· feet I~ and 8 feet. a inches hinh.
plete their work. which will be per- said Dougherty. Maximum projeCmanently installecd at the specified tioo IX any portion IX the design
locatioo in the Student Center.
must not exceed 3 inches from the
wall surface. he said.
D~gherty said that $17.000 has
Doogherty said lighting is
been made available by SJU for the
construction IX the art pieces.
provided by three overhead
The
free·standing
three- skylights with built·in electric lights
dimensional scupture will be moun- for night use.
He added that entry forms and
ted 00 a circular stone base now in
rult'S may be obtained at his offiee
place. said Dougherty. The base is
14 feet in diameter and has a fou~ . in the Student Center, the Si:hooIIX
foot diameter stone pedestal. he Art. the University Galleries Of·
said. Although the ceiling height is 8 fice. the VTI Student Center, the
feet. said Dougherty. a raised POI~ Department IX Design and Mitchell
tion directly over the pedestal ex· Gallery in the Home Economics
Building.
~ to 9 feet. 6 inches.
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7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Jan. 25th.
University Theater
Communications
Building

Questions &
Answers

Muslems hold
prayer rites
The Muslem Student Association
will hold prayers IX Eed AI·Adha
(Festival IX the Sacrifice) at noon
Wednesday in the Christian Foundation. 913 S. lJIinois St.. Presidellt
Mohamed MulJa said.
All students. Muslem or nonMuslem, are inVit ed 1.0 view slides
of the pilgrimage to Mecca and the
Muslem countries. These will be
shown from 1 t03 p.m. in the Inter·
national Center Conference Room.
Woody Hall. first floor. west wing.

government plans
reception to Iwnor Layer
tunity for students to personally
meet Dr. Layer and thank him for
all he has done. He added that
David R. Derge, Layer's successor,
also will attend.
The reception is open to all members IX the V niversity and refreshments will be served.

__

MedGlicallv

Muskie

ted beer in barrdcks and mess halls
during basic combat training.
because there was not much time
for a man to sit around and drink
beer."
Changes to be made include a
fas~ pace for Gis in moving from
one instruction site to another. Instead of walking, Haines. said.
" they will move at a sort of slow
double time." .
Among iMovations to be retained
is aboli s hment of reveille for·
mations. Recruits will be required.
however. to be at drill at 7:30 a.m.
Haines said the three days to be
added to basic combat traiiung will
include traini..: in claymore mines.
the M72 anti·tank grenade, the M79
grenade launch"r and '.he M60
machine gun.

~tudent

The SJU student government will
sponsor an open house from 12 to 2
p.m. Monday in Ball Room D IX the
Student Center in honor IX President
. Robert G. Layer who will leave his
positioo Feb. 1.
t; Jim Peters, student body vicepresident. said this will be an ~

bu_......

-..-.

"",k..
....ted.

MEET & HEAR
SEN.
EDMUND S.

.Army to restore tough
program, general says
FT. MONROE , Va. (AP) - Effective on St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14, the Army will restore some
. of the harshness it dropped from its
. basic combat training during the
past year.
"We are going back to an
.~usterity in Iivi'l: conditions we
consider more compatible with
basic combat training," Gen. Ralph
E. Haines, commanding general IX
the Continental Army Command.
said Thursday.
"Our new program will be
physically t.ougher," Haines told a
news conference.
He commands 1,500 Army units
, ranging from divisions down to
jetachments. Among other duties,
(f1e is responsible for the operation of
t3 training centers and 23 schools.
The basic combat training
program IX eight weeks, which will
be lengthened next month by three
days. will produce a challenged.
better trained and more highly
motivated soldier. Haines said.
Program changes resulted from a
systems engineering effort that included an experimental training
program at Ft. Ord. Calif.. during
r,t971 , and experience gained from
~ th<> training IX almost three million
recruits sin(:e 1965.
At Ft. Ord. less emphasis was
placed on physical training and
there was some relaxation in life
styles, notabiy the installation IX
beer vending machines in barracks
and mess halls.
After evaluation of the Ft. Ord experiment. Haines said. " We rejec-
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Trustee will open
Black History Week
By M_ _ Walller
Daily Egypliu Staff Writer
Black His tory WeeIc, beginning
Saturday, Feb. 5, and continuing un·
til Feb. 12, will highlight black
culture and the a ccomplisbments of
bla ck
peopl e. The
opening
cere mony will feature the newly aJT
point<.'<1 member of the SI U Board of
Trus tees, Victor Rouse,E vanston,
form e r AII ·Am e rica ba sk e tball
player. He will be the main s peaker
in Davis Auditor ium at noon on
Sa turday, F<.-b. 5.
Va riou s loca l ta lent will be
presented in a jal.z workshop a t I
p. m. in the Big Muddy Room a t the
Student Center. Also, Kisl13 Ma nley.
poet from New York . will read som('
d her poetry.

The Friends d Distinction and
Roberta Flack will round out the
days activities with a concert at 8
p.m. in the SIU Arena.
Member.; d the Black Theater
Group from SIU-Edwardsville will
kick df Sunday's activities with a
presentation of ~act plays at I
p.m. on Feb. 6 in Ballrooms A, B
and C of the Student Center. The
Black Stude nt Chorus will also be on
hand.
"Right On ! !," a re volutionary
film s tarring the Las t P oets will
foll ow a t 4 p.m.
At 7 p.m. a fas hion s how will be
prcsenlLod with mus ic by "New
Life."
Monday, F eb. 7, a n 11 11 day a rt
ex hibit will be fcatu rlod in the
Student Cent er lounge a reas. The

SIU professor killed
in gunshot accident .
Hoberl E . Ulrkhimer. :18, a n SI
ass is w nl professor. was found d 'ad
abou l 7 p. m . Sunday at his horne III
Makanda . the victim of a n apparent
/,,'uns hol acddt'nt..
The beld\' was dist'(I\'l'r<'<I In thl'
ga ra,::e h~: Birtumer' s wife. B ill"
bara. w ho Iwd bet' n \·billn/.:
relativl's. Blrkh lllll'r had ht~'n shol
nnC'e in thl' cht's!.
11 <: l);Jd apl);.lrI'utl." h,'('n work In/.:
on a 9 mill illll'tl'r Wa it/wI' pls lul
wlK'n 1\ dl s cllllr/.:I~ 1.
H i r k hil11('r

\\' ~~

an

il SS Js t anl

prof{'Ssor of Iflslru(:tllitla l Illatt'r ia ls.
library a nd :llIdi,, \'lsua l \('(·hnuluJ.:,'·.

Defendellt
. .
misses Jury
selection

He was a lso in cba r gl' of urderi ng
nlln-ser ia l materials for Mor ris
Libra r v.
Survivors Illclude his wifl'. Bar·
ba ra : pa l·I!nts. Mr. and Mrs. Hoberl
O. Birkhiml'r uf Godfn'\' : a rld a
sls tl'r. Mrs. BC'lIy I' r icl'ufBrighton.
G ravl's rde s('rvl('eS a t Oak la nd
Ce l1ll'tl'r\' In C'a rborldall' will 1)('
h,'ld a t ':1 p. m. TUl'Sday. wi lh th"
Hev. Charles .\ . Wa tk irl< cUlld ucti ng
SI'r\'IC('S.
Thl' budv I~ in thl' Huffman
FUlll' ra l lI ome in Ca r bonda le.
I nv('sll/.:a ti nn into lht' death is clln·
lin u lng . An Inqu es l wi ll b,'
schedu h-d la te r. Cou nl v Corm!'r
1I,lr ry ~~ I yn n sa id Murlday.

.Iuror ~ cll'I' IIOIiS s ch (~f lll t'l1 III
Jx'J.:l n J\l nnday In CIITUJ! ('our l 111
Murphys buro Wl'rl' (':lllcelk'l1 When
t.h<: dl'fc'rldal1l f:,i led 10 aplwar. al"
cordlnJ.: III 111<' CII'l'UII t'()url cll'rk.
Tilt· t'II'rk s,lJ(1 Ihul tht' aIl OrJ1e\'S
WNt' llll'n' bU I Ih.,1 defl'nd'lllt. Don
MaurlCI' .Jackson. forml'r Carbon·
dale rCSldt'nl ,IIKI : 1L' s tudent. did
nOI s how up.
,Jackson allt'l1g(>d ly :1 11t'mpwd lu
s huol ' 1
!lull,'" ufflC'l'rs I' a l
Comgho a nd Halph PearCl' III a
shoot· out em !'\U\·. 12. 1970, In Car·
bunda lt·.
li t' IS cha rged Wllh IWO cuunL~ uf
a lll'mpl to con1l1111 murdN . t/ll'<'"
ClIlllll" of aggraval t;! ballery . ano
unl! coun t uf arnwd \'I olc' nc('.
J al'ksol1 IS prl'sl'IHI~' lIIld"r bond 1111
IIll'dlllrges.
,Jurllrs wi ll be S" I"cll'<l s wrting a l
~ .<1: m. nn ~· ,'b. 7 t/le clerk said.

exhibit will last until through Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Also on Monday, poetess Manley
will host a Iecture-discussion in the
Student Cmter at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, an Angela Davis
film will be shown at 4 p.m. in the
Student Center ballrooms. At 7 p.m.
Goss ie Hudson , SIU history
professor, will speak on black
history. The Olivett F~Well Baptist choir will s ing.
Wednesday, Feb. 9, a minis ter
from the Na tion of Is lam will speak
on " The True Black History" at 7 :30
p.m. at Lincoln Junior High School.
Thursday, FCb. 10, a Malcolm
" X " film will be presented at4 p.m.
in the Student Center Ballrooms. At
7 p. m . th e Afr ican Student
Associa tion will feature a program
on the "Social. P olitical, E conomic
Aspects d Africa Today."
On F rida v, Feb. II , Katherine
Dunham. directur d the Eas t SL
Lou is Performi ng A rL~ Center. a nd
lIer dance troupe wi ll perform in
Ba llrooms A, B a nd C of the Student
Center. Tht' Ku tana P la \'ers will
present two OrK.~act plays. Sa turdav, Feb. 12, a dress dance will be
fea tur'ed a t 9 p.m. in the Student
enl er Ba ll rooms A. B and C. Afte r·
wa rd s. Ode ll B row n a nd th e
Orga nizers will prodde mus ic for
da ncing from I a. m. on.
P oct Ali cia J uhnson a lld the
Mu ra ra dada Da nce r s an' a lso
schtoduk'l1 to pa rticipa Ie.
All cvcn L~ scheduled a rc frt'!.' ex·
l.'t'pt t/lC F r iends of Dis linclion a nd
UK' Rober ta F lack l.'Ol1cer L

'''''lIi'''' ..".,•., /Ill'll

By Clluck Haldlcr.tl
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer

in California, Texas, New Jersey
and MiMesOta have given " the matter sJ)P.Cial urgency. "
Cohen is also 'a member of
Bakalis' Superintendent's Committee on Finance that was created last
year.
Hindersman said Monday that he
was " quite enthusiastic" about his
appointment, and applaudlld
Ogilvie' ~ action d dealing with l.e
problem of financin g public
edueation
" This problem may determine the
future d public education," Hindersman said.

Charles H. Hindersman, dean d
the School d Business at SlUCarbondale. and Leo Cohen,
economics profess or at SIUEdwardsville, were two d 22 persons named Saturday by Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie and Michael J .
BakaJis, state s uperintendent of
public instruction, to study school
financing .
The group is one of four task forces composing the Governor's Commission on schools. I n a joint ACWS
conference with Bakalis, Og ilvie
said, " While a ll eleme.nts d the
proble ms of our schools are important. I view the need to develop
plans for a basic reform of school
finan ci ng a s the mos t seriou s
challenge we face ·immediately."
He said the recent court decisi on~

ABORTIONS
AU abortions legal and sate. Pelfolmed by cet1ilied gynecologISts in J
c",cllted hospitals and clinics. Pregnancy
can be lennlnated up ro 24 weeks,
Pregnancy under 12 weeks reQUires no
overnlghl hoSpIlahzallon. All II11orma1,on
hela stnclly CO'llidenliar 0Jer 17. no
parental consent required. Free With
most maJOr medical Insurance. Cost $150
and up. Call 21 !;.424·n 70 or 4$Q12O or
111 Washington 202-484-3301.

Try a Classified Ad ...
Southern Illinois own
super cure for poverty.

"'11.1,,(,:<

WI NDOW ROCK. Ari7_ (AP) The avaj o tribe, largest in the
United States. is governed by a n
electi ve body cons isting of a cha ir·
man. vice chai rma n and 74 counci l
me mbers.
They are elected to fou r-year
terms in reser va tion·wide elections
in which paper ballots are used.

multi-dimensional television
attn
David
Tt)e m81lY f8ces of

f.{eonctt)

l\aJeido
~ ~cope

.

Ogilvie picks business dean
to study school financing

A.

t!'i, 9:00 T onight
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Mosic .. :ralk .. Sorprise -and fnlltily RIO

WSIU-TV8

Leis You and a FRIEND

pick Ihe dress size . ~1

you wanl for
the New Year!

at H~lf

pr,c'L

981 the ALTERnATIVE

DIFFERENT
That's D.U. 'S
UNPLEDGE program
Come and see what we mean

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

..... t., $1_00

"d
CaII '.0
a, N&~=LY
5~!;:.?!!4 '4~
..., "'rson ... , Month

Complete 4110nth Prolram

RUSH
DELTA UPSILON

705 W. Main

Mon. & Tues.
8 - 10 :30 p.m.

Call for rides
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549-9929

&F.".AMI,sis

NCIUM: • All .......

NO INTEREST-NO ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

Elaine Pow. . Figure Salon

1202 W. Main

*6 C' cIaI.

Rested Buckeyes overtake
~ped'
By Enie 8dIweti
D.o, EIYJIdu 8..... Writer

take the lead in the series between
the two schools at 2-1.
Essick wasn't making excuses after the meet and he wasn' t vt'ry imCOLUMBUS, Ohio-For the entire week preceding the Ohio State- . pressed with the swimmer's perforSouthern Illinois swim meet. there mances. "We didn't swim weJI. Our
wasn't very much going on at the times weren' t very good," he said,
OSU Pool
That might be part of it. but the
That's because the Buckeyes were old bugaboo that's been haunting
~ life easy jU!:t waiting for
the swimmers all season-team
SaWrday when they could get a
depth-followed them to Columbus.
That problem forced some swimcrack .
Don't get the wrong impression. mers to swim in three events.
The Buckeyes weren't sitting
Perhaps the toughcst of all
around on their collective posteriors "triplcs" belonged to Dale Korner
getting fat. Coach John Bruce has who swam the third leg of the 400been working his swimmers only 'yard medley relay. He came right
three times during the week, swim- b1tck in the very next event to take
ming only 2,000 yards each time. second in the I,OOO-yard freestyle
And in collegiate swimming, that's behind Pat Miles. Next. he won the
nothing.
a.yard breaststrOi:t',}feanwhile at Pulliam Pool, Ray
I n fact the entire 400-yard medley
El;ick and the Saluki swimming relay team, whiC'.h lost to the
team was working right up to the BuCkeyes in ~ meet's first event,
meet, even the Friday afternoon swam in three events each. In adbefore the meet.
dition to Korner, Rob Dickson, Rob
So when the Sa\ultis met the M~inley. BiIJ Tingley all tripled
Buckeyes in what was one of the up.
~iggest duels of the season for both
This alone explains why all the
teams, a well rested OSU, walked SIU front liners were pooped out by
off with a narrow 58-55 victory to the time the final event. the 400-yard

Toptf Spartans

NDSL& EGO

Saluki swimmers
freestyle relay, came around,
Southern was leading going into
the 400 by a 55-51 margin, but the
Buckeyes loaded the relay with the
best they had while Southern had to
go its bench for fresh swimmers.
Ohio State swam to an easy victory in the final race and picked up
the win. That's not to discredit
OSU's freestyle relay team. As of
Jan. 17 it was ra..ed sixth in the
nation behind Yale, UCLA, Tennessee, I ndiana and Southern
California.
So the two meets the SIU
swimmers had classified as "big
ones" -Michigan and Ohio Stat~
are gone. Southern lost to Michigan,
75-38. Even though foor more dual
meets and one double dual remain
on Southern's slate, Essick said the
Salukrs should now concentrate on
the championship phase of the
season. That includes the Southern
Jntercollegiate Championships in
Georgia, Feb. 17, and the NCAA
Championships at West Point.
March 23.
But before that, Southern will face
nationaJ champion Jndiana at 7 p.m.
Friday in Pulliam Pool.

Recipients

ALL WINTER NDSL & EOG
checks not picked up by
JAN. 28
will be cancelled·

h..r jit'P.

• ·Gymnastics machine rolls along
.By Jim ~......
Daily EgypliaD StaffWriler

. One vital component of the highscoring Southern Illinois gyml\3StiCS team was missing Saturday
night. but it sure didn' t slow down
the effectiveness of the machine.
....~enednuwtsl. thal~L boabltssencehadofbeeall~
1ros
u""
around man Tom Lindner, but the
Salukis were still in high gear most
of the way, whipping Michigan State
University 163.15-158.35 in the SIU
Arena.
It was the Salukis third win in
four starts and sent the Spartans
back to Lansing, Mich. at 1-1.
Lindner had been sent to the
Chicago area for Sunday's U.S.Ji'panese duel. Thus Bill Meade's
17'Jops were forced 1.0 employ two
all-around men in Gary Morava

a~ Jeff Far~is and added Jack
Willard and Nick Woolis to beef up
other events which had earlier
lacked depth.
Farris placed third in final all·
around standings while accumulating his highest point lotal,
51.75, of his first collegiate season.
Morava led the pack in that
category for the fourth consecutive
time this year with 55.55. In between Morava. a~ Farris in all·
around was Michigan State's Randy
Balhorn with 53.30.
Willard was inserted in all events
bul nIlOf' exercise and the junior
transfer came out with a fourth on
high bar and sixth on pommel
horse. His routine of 8.95 on high
bar was only ~tenth of a point off
leader Farris' 9.05, but Morava and
Woolis just nipped Willard with 9.0
performances.

Woolls' entry in Saturday's meet
was the sophomore's first action of
the dual-meet seasonand, besides
the tie for second on high bar, he
finished sixth on parallel bars.
Freshmen Ed Hembd and Jack
Laurie again turned in consistent
performances on pommel horse and
still rings, respectively. Ht'mbd
had the third highest score of the
meet and his 9.45 beat teammate
Dave. O!iphant for high honors.
Launt' lJed Morava for first place
on rings with a 9.25.
The final first were all registered
by Morava whose9.Ss in noor exercise and vaUlting outdistanced all
others. The sophomore from
Prospect Heights edged Spartan
Charli., Morse on parallel bars, 9.39.25.
Southern travels to Mankato
(Minn.) State Friday night.

Midwestp.m conference ha.,ketball
Northern Illinois
I ndiana State
Illinois State
Ball State
Southern Illinois

~TURDAY

W.
1
1
1
1

o

GB

L.
0
0

1
2

1f2

1
1

1

All games
W. L.
10
1
8
4
9
7
8
8
7
7

Ball State 81. Southern Illinois 74
IVtONDAY
Central Missouri at Southern IllinOis. Central Michigan at Northern Illinois (not included above)
WEDNESDAY
I ndiana State at Ball State. Northern Illinois at Western
Michigan

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

FULL PRICE
From S56

Slightly crate-marred . elec-

!IIM""'_.

tronically perfect ; fully
",..ny mcrr 10 c:hOCIoe Iran. In·
clud ing some Spanish Cont~ ·
penry
ani _
e.r1y American
..-t.
equally
_1_.

a.

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES .. , Sl.99

HERRIN FREIGH 'T SALVAGE
222 W, Monroe 942-«563
HERRIN
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRIDAY llL 8:30

101 S. University campus Plaza Store Only

Heavyweighu weak ,pot"

Dally

Wrestlers defeat Ohio U.

If improvement can be meuured
in scores from one year 10 the next.
the SIU wrestling team is I'8IUy
g~ places.
Last year the Salukis took on Ohio
University and the results were
disasterous. OU took a 29-3 victory
a t the SIU Arena.
One year later, which was Saturday, the Salukis traveled over to

~~~~hi:'o a~:~~~

marie to 3-2.
As has been the case so ellen !his
season. the Salukis started fast with

Ball State
box score
Southem IIhnoos
PottugaJ

FG FT R8 PF TP
2 6 4 8

3
6
6
5

HawIhorne
Brooks
Ganen
Slamek

1 8
0 11
0 0
4
3
I)
0
0
1

11

Perl<lns

0
1
1

Jarres
Marl<er
Team 'e!lounds
TOlals

even have

time 10 catch their breath before
another highly-rated teamLehigh-invades at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the SIU Arena.
The p~season pollsters slated
the Engineers for 11th place and the
Saluki grapplers would like nothing
better to prove them wrong.
Only six lineup s lots appear set
for Lehigh. Freshman Jeff Duke
will be at 142 ; co-captain Herb Campbell, 150 ; Greg Karabin, lSI ;
Terry Dmtilo, 167 ; and Tom Hutchinson, 190.
Junior Greg Surenian will lead
the engineer lig hter weights.
Surenian has been struggling to get
down to the 1216 level while junior
Raudy Biggs is doing the same
!hing at 118.
Lehigh is an annual eastern
power. So far this year it has
wrestled to a S-G-l marie with wins
over Syracuse, Lock Haven, Penn
State. Cornell and Rutgers. The one
tie came against Maryland.
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No 01

tones
2

~y

.80

3

1.20
UO
UJO
2 40
2 80

3 20

Jday5

1.50
225
300
375

<.so
525
600

5

dIys
2.(1)

300
400
500
600
700
800

2Od¥
6.11)
9.11)
12 00
1500
18.00
21 00
2' 00

One Ime oouals appro1.lM-.atel., Irve words Fat ac• curacy use the Ofoet bm whtcn agpears
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Clay

.-m

0q1per
fOr all bike5. ....
blasting-triple ~ senrice. Phlt's
0IappIn. Herrin.
9336A,
lN8 .JeIp51er. 4 ""-' drive. auto.
lUI&. V-6. 55.000 miles. 51315. Stf.

1513.

9352A

1965 Fard Fek:cln. 6<y.• auto.• c. . ..
kMII. Must Rli. SQS. Ph. 7~ aft.

5.

6

0
1

Boyd
CIa,

5
2
15
7
5
0
5
0
5

4

Rcg<,nold

5
10
0
0
0

BaIlIng10n
Roodel

Gogax
MlggcnOUI g
Tearn Rebounos

3 1 19

caD

1967 VW secs.n w . SI.WV'OOI• . - tires.
elCC. CCIndItian. PhOne m-JI79.

lN8 VW. excel. run. C01d .• goad tires.
miles. color WIlt .• very c:te.I.
ph. 6Ma2 befOre 5 p.m .• 6&1·3396 aI· ·
fer 6 p.m .
'TST7A

you do to

Repossessed
Zig Zag Machine
$68
THE SINGER CO.
126 S l1bn(JIs

2 12
5 2
0
3

~II~: ~J588~ition• . - ~~( t

TV set's busted

!:.:.
~~. ~:Jc';~.~7.~:~
9379A
1971 Triumph Trophy 650. 51000 or
best offer. stU Dairy Fann. 457·5041.
9380A

'66 Olev. SS. v~. auto .• p.s .• SGl. 549·

1676.

(can't get a picture

9381 A

C.Z. 250cc race bike. just rebuilt. $47S.

Vikings

~1~af/tS:

JOt' M"rI\\'('alh" r I•• d a good mgll1
Salu rday al UIl' ,·X P'.-r1SI' of lowly
F lo r " ~ ilnl "aliI'" C(l mmunitv
·ullt·)!".
.
.
Th,' tHO cl'nll'r l'ulll'ClL'd 30 points
a nd 211 n'huunds-seilson highs for
UIl' I"a m- a, th,' fn-shmen basketball I('am <I"f,'''"'(/ IJIl' Viki ngs . 117·
67. In Ih.· SI U An'na .
Soulll"rn lead al halflinlt', 41 ·35.

Complete VW repair and service.
lOWing. 549·3422. 202 W. Willow 51.
Willow 51. Garage.
'l2nA

687.2231 . I()'S P'~A~' ~

and the radio
SOUTHERN ILl HONDA
of new and used bikes

Sal~

PARTS - SERVI C - ACCES SORI E S

plays nothing but news?)

INSURAN CE - r lNA NCING
7 V E ARS OF

SlU Flosh

Will"
Gowe!
Merlwealher
Boynlon
Alecl
Kraerrer
a·unn
Team rebounds
TOlals

Floflssarll

1
14
7
8

39

Valley

Le.\,s
Savage
Bochanlon
Young
Brown

58

You could resort to

7
10
2
2
6

~
~ l lIams

Amber

Boell"9
Tflam rebounds

28

2
3
1
2
3 0
0
0
0
0

11

8
2
6
6
3

34

Hwv 13

PHONE 549-8141
tidillng each o&ber

15

0 1
1 23
3 5
3 6
2 15
0 2
0 0
0 0
0
0

10 67

1M In'Jkp. I IIfIII
:c/alp for loday

-

l(P ;l II: NC I:

Sale of Penton &
HUS4:1Varna motor
cross bikes
2 rn l. ust 01 C.rbon(U/l I ~

FG FT RB PF TP

Scon

TOlals

1
0
2
2
2
0
2 11
6
9

I

amuse yourself when the

""

Frosh lop

9353A

=.
~

Wbat

FG FT RB PF TP

Collins

TOlals

The wrestJers won't

8 37 18 74

33

Ball Stale

2 13
3 12
3 10
4 26
1 0
2
3

AJMIy Burge pimi/W Rich Panella
for a quick 6-0 Southern lead. The
victory was Burge's 11th against
one Io5s.
Ken Gerdes foUowed with a 4-1
decision over Joe Zychowic and Jim
Coc* U:M) matched that with a 4-2
victory over Bob Mason which
made it lU, Southern.
Vince Testone Cl42) upped his
seasoo's record 10 11-2 with a victory over Andy Kohlhepp, 13-11, and
just like that. Southern had swept
the lighter weights.
Ohio began making headway at
the Saluki weak point. the heavier
we.ights, with Bob Tscholl beating
Loren Vantreese (150), 8-5.
SIU's lS8-pounder, Don Stump(,
followed with a 4-G decision but the
rest clthe meet belonged to Ohio as
Bruce Helstra beat Peter Engles
(167), Russ Johnson defeated Marie
Samuels (177) and Barry Reighard
topped Steven Snow (190).
Todd Nicholsoo then tied Ohio's
Russ at heavyweight. 1-1. to round
out the scor' .

Til<' following basketball gamL'S
have been set for Tuesday by the intramural cifi(.'e .
7 p m.: Court one. Bitches Brew
vs. ' The Unknowns ; court two.
WastL'(j vs. Village Stompers; court
three. Pushovers \'5 . The Herd;
court four, Grande Vergas vs. Parie
SI. Gang.
8 p. m. : court one, Buckhorn
Brewers vs. Cosmos Club; court
two. Thuncierbirds vs. Saints ; court.
three. Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Phi
Beta Sigma : court four. BOJO and
Compa ny vs. Beaver Patrol.
9 p.m. : court 0f1(>. Headmen vs.
Vet's Club; court two. Clios Gang
\'5. Turkeys : court three. Bummers
vs. BFDS : court four, Russell's
Raiders vs. Wet Vivarin.
10 p. m.: court one, U-City Bullets
vs. Skum ; court two. Defectors vs.
IIp Your AIIl'y; oourt three, Kappa
.o\lpha Psi "A" vs. Alpha Epsiloo
Pi ; and court four. Phi Kappa Tau
\1'. Dt>lta Chi "A".

ONE MORE TIME
Gigantic

sYC:.

(wbat a spleadid way

~

to bave some faa) as

SALE

REG. $7.50 to $12.00--

=~~sr:,~~7~~ 1 .
Four 13" x Sv." U.s. Indy aluminum
Wheels fOr PinlO. SII1l cash. Call 4572912 after 5:111. MIlA

RaDdy Newmaa

liuggesla. or you eaa buy

SPORTCOATS
SWEATERS
WINTER COATS
Plus Jeans:

'56 (hey•• eICC. cand .• many extras.
Must sell. Cltl: after 5::1). 549-:w63.
'55 O-V. 4« .• 6 cyI. auto. trans.•
. - tires. runs great. Cltll 457-2M9.
9.a6A

2 for 1+ $1.00
Entire Stock:

:'~~7~a~,,;,.~ '- ;
' 70 Camaro. air. power brakes.
:S~"!':
automatic. vinyl~

VW. type III faslblldt. my '71 demo.
sale or trade. no sales tax. witt
fi...ae. Ask fOr SIIn. Epps VW. 457·
21...
933SA

( MO •• LE HeMES ) _
lN8 AmherSt. 12w60. w. carpet. air.
1nIetpinned. elCC. cand .• no. 41 Frast
Tr. O.
~

a DE dauifted

1910 Allantic l2xSO. a.c.. Ig. tot.
private. extras. 4S1-7f1SI. ~.

9341,.

lMIy rft. buy MIt _

S 1910 21xS2. 2

tr..~ leU. '-'IV ~
l2xSO 1910 StMesrMn. scr-.I in
141120 pardi. WOIIdId tot. 617-2511

Now $5.99

<,

9'.J93A

G.5IDD. 1CbI57. 3 bdrm .• ex. cand., a.c..
~. t.v.• fum .• tela.

elc.viI:

(!tAR U'S

a.uiallife

CD

Ite!

='~o::~'"=
~

NIw MIlan. 1l1l1I55. caIt. air.
...
1
VWd,1311». ,...... Hli T~

C

4t

~gyptlan
Typewrit.rs, new end used, all
brands. Also SCM electric portables

Golf dub5. biggest inwntory in So. III.
Full sets ~ to S79. starter sets 529.

=~Ca~~ or

g:;;,-=.~~: 1~~

~. ~1.5 ~~ doL Assor1eda.mi

~
...T-AK~regI~
IWIen R~I Kennel. BwIcClmbe.

5Nrs

auto. humidifier.
tanr or trIIiler; Tropic Aire floor
'-ter. s.tU938.
9410A

Complete line, new & used radiators,
batteries, & used car parts. If _
don't M\Ie a part, _ can get it. 1212
~~' NUrphysboro, III. 687·1061.

quality dothlng & other Sl'NliI items
on a cmsigrvnent basis. 1000 W. Main.
Sf9..1412.
BA'OI

&liNe Rents Incl ude
all utilities

0IM!r Books at a discount : Scientific·
15 per ant Off; all othen·20 per ant

Wedding Invitations
$10 and up

1 Bedroom-lil.
2 Beclroom-l139
3 Beclroom-l1S9

PM

:all::IP~Ca~~~~~I~
Sony HP210 complete stereo component system, '-iphones. 5210 or
~best offer. Call ~1 , Brit. 93S6A

K~

Schwann catalogue subscriptions :
For a year·12 monthly and 2 S<IPPI.,
S7.00, personal pickup; S9.00 by mail.
Die Musikfre\nle, St9·1S73.
9359A

We buy and sell used furniture at
wholesale prices . Discounts to
students w . ID·s . Merchandise
delivered free up to 2S m i., if too large
for auto. Kilt's. located 1 blOck Off of

.~ 1:' ~k!. ~;;S~.11,:~
call home at1er 3::11 p.m .•

987·2~1 .

9360A

Hurst.

~ Il:,f ~~nS:~:~.

c: ~

assorted Irons & WOOds for 52.SO to
SJ.OO ea. We also rent golf dlbs. Call

BA6n

~..c3oI.

Like new stereo or 8 track. SSO ea. PIl.
549·2758. Pleasant Hill Tr. no. 42.
9'.l83A

,

CLEARANCE SALE
AonIy_ca_ne_

were $7'9.95 now S29.95
1 ... IyE ·J~

_

were SS9.95 now S:W.95
I pro only _ o r

-'<an

were Sl9.95 now $25.00
2 pr. only QbineI IPBII<en

were SS9.90 now SJ9.95

DOWNSTATE
COMMUNICATIONS
21A S. Uniwnlly _ _

•

_

ServIaH .... I.. tton

~12 .

carterville area. new dupIeJoes. one
ava il. now. one avail. spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .• appliances fum .• SIJS.rno.•
Eft. apts .• 601 S. Washington. coed.
single or double. ph. 457·S340. BB642
Now taking contracts for new 1 bdnn.
apts. for immed. ocQJPanCV. Gale
Williams Rentals. 1 '~ m i. N. of
Ramada 1m. on New E ra Rd. ph. 457·
4422.
BB644
Privale furn. apts .• & 2 bdnn. apls.
ava il. Call Benning Real Estale. 457·
2134.
BB678
Furnished

For sale : Beitutifuf 2 bdrm. apt .• 2
contracts. own roam. all apIed. Need
car. Call 549~129. Bruce or ~II.
9367B

Discount rmm. needed. 2 br. apt .. will
shere with 1 or 2 girts. PIl. 684·3SSS.
8191B

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Model Apartment

='~~S:a~t~~~~:

8091B

12x60 Hun.• ' 71 model. reasonable.
PIl. 549-8333. avail. Jan. 4. 19n. 8092B

New DeLuxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers

~~ted~~I~lIr~~h2'r Si~B

~Ie :

Unfurnished apt .• 2 bdrm .• stove.
refri .. a .c .• _ter furnished. 684·3SSS.

COllie PUPS. AKC. St9-43S6.

::~Onl~lrG..F~~~~

Reduced prioes on all furniture. Lrg.
selection of used furniture and lIP'
piiances Winters Bargain House. :J)9
BAm

fl.. Market. Marion. III.

Cameras and equipment. all brands.

8egIming f..,r1h _ , In C'dille

116 North I J. 2nd floor

Ahw'wx guitar. new SI71. I.aI 0I'IC:ebrand new. $ISO. w. c.e & 1aseD_

blnac:uIar 7x12J13S Prismatic. $50. PIl.
Sf9..35301.
~

APPLICATIONS TAKEN

flt:5::'~

="

Crafts &

F4 auto~

beilns-hadncrafted and

leather goads. Call 687·2583.

vOuRSlLf
IN

S PI~ IN C

PLACt:.

BY 'H E P OO L

Greal Desert Walerbeds

207 S. Illinois

*Laundry faclhltes

•

Eat Raw
OrgasticalJy
Organic
Dr ied F ru i ts & Nuts

G Ins'ng Herbs & Splce\
,nt.itlnal 8r00l11
whole 9'I Ini & fl our s
Ory Be.. ",

N.tura' V lum'n,
Honey - Tomarl
How to Cook

Add pure wlter
Ell t em up 9000 .

MR . NATURAL
•

102 E. JIIcklOn

St9·10J6. ask for Dick or Don.

"'Clust' to

~ hol'ping

~.

93878

=

Girl _ted for $p•• Gerden PIt. apt .•
qt. Call .549-11029. 2 bath5. 2

r:.o

Mabile

tanr. 10xSS with carport.

~1e.~;ra~li::S i~= s~;;n:
PIl. Sf9..1616 or S49-8Z22.

9'3I9B

One bdrm. house. tour mi. IOUIII CIt
C'dllie. 457~167.
Unl
Eft;;';::" for boys or girls wtr. term.

icALHOI !N VALL EY APTS
Old Rn UIt' \3 East

Golf dubls--alumirun. brand new. full
sets. S79. Asst. WOOds. 14.88. Golf
bags. 55.75. Max.flies. Dots. Tltleists.
48 ants ead1. ~..c3oI.
8A73O

r

~~~'::;e~Ie~:=
~.

457-7S .l:'i

~n' ~~ 1~.T.i;.S~

1369.

U726

Eft. apt. for girls wtr. term. Pri1Olllte,
Sl1G-mo.• 2 girls in ~S21Oqtr.

=w.

T~. S04 S.

i"'=a~

~~~,.~~:-n;&

l2xSO trIIller. 2 bedrm •• 11<.. SISO-mo.•
_il. immed. call Sf9..2331 before 5
p .m .
BB711

Mllbile Hames special.
WInIIr ,.,. $75 to SI:11 per month.
Call S49-6G3. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 939PB

2 IIedrUm trailer. furnished: car·
peted. good lOcation. SI00. ~.

2 bdr. "'-lief". ~ and
c;arprt. Call SB-1769.

9346B
OUpIex contract. will disa.oss price.
lOcation. Call Sf9..1216.

~good

/>4'A. 8 mi. from SIU. one bedrm .•
stove & refrlg .• S90 & S110. Call ~
2lI2A.
88n4
10xS0 trilllei'. 1 male or mwried
~. SIS-mo., -'er. 2 ml.

-ke'rl;

~ D

BY MAHA1HON

one day service. also amateur

~~=~~. ~!W.~~

Room for rent. boys. SI00 qtr.

$15 - 565

~~ Farm. 45 min. from campus.
Irish & Eng. Setters. Collies. saint.
~other ~. Terms. 9!l6-32J2.

photos.

JOhn Heney ASJ.S7J6

73012.

I

Fear of flying rese.Ych. Need VOIun·
If you cannot fly because Of
your fears. then let us help YOU. free.
Call 684·2031 atler 6.
9312F

teers.

Oriental tapestry.
rugs. N
. etc.
& S
."'-Sf9..1S20.
AI'ner. IrdlIn.

~~~~h~I~~~'

Applications. pass pWts. & 1.0 .

& SUM M ( R

*SIJal"iolls I bcdroullI &
efficieney

9372F

1ea1lle message for David.

1V. radio. & stereo repair by ex·
perienced electronics Instructor. 457·
7207.
8169E

r. UARANTt

For AppOinlmOnt CAli

Fully Carpeted
Apartments
' 0

~

Call Ed. 942':1161 lifter 5.

9297F

SKIP'S MARATHON

FORn&l)

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
(J)7 E . Park

NOW LEASIN(;

AN A PAHIMf NT

WANTE.

Roomrnate-new 12x60 trl .• CMWl

~.

9373F

Will take Off your hiInds ~ Old

=·~.Va~·. ::aI

JC:;;

Wililhe g irl whO ca.1ed Sf9..11171 abOut
='=V,.,.-call biIek. 1 m~~

Guitarist. bass pIayIrr. drUmmer fOr

~~"l:":~~lrl~
'R67.

,.17F

549-9575

9292B

RlSI..tV

ao. ..-. ....

Ride to Marion. Man.·Fri. 8::11 &
return at 5 p .m . Will share expenses.
PIl. St9.9l91.
9349F

C AN ' I fiX . "

women. CQJp1es. SIlO qt .•
2 girls for SI45 ead1. in a 4 bd. house.
Call 7-4533 bIw. 7 & 9 mom.• or aft. 6.

fOR W IN1 EI1

CIl.r

C~ 'pm l

Aying. learn to fly. cheap. new air·
plane. Triple Ace N!ro ChA>oSt9.S874.
8168E

WRIo.CK ( R S F. RVICIo.
llRCS s? .nd UI'

Apts .• men.

9392A

,...n.1

~ry.

" W E f i X W H Al t Hl:,.V

~. call Dave ~n ~.

~91.

limite.
So III SIUIIInI FI..,.,. t=.

~~s:'~~ furni~

For sale : Trailer contract for winter
and spring. Call at1er 6:00. 549--41148.
C'dale Mabile Homes.
92AlB

:~:!:~Is=-~:

CAli

KARA TE LESSONS

BB695

Haul & sallie. Cash & carry home

~&imn

/>4'A . in C'dale. S90 or under. single or
shere w ith one. furnished. 536-2311 .

SKIP'S HERE
EX:K'rt Auto Repair &
Engine AnalY7.er Sen'ict'

1 bedrm. apt. located 3 mi. East of
C·dale. on new rt. 13. diSCQ.01tod rates
for balance of qtr. S49~12 . BBns

f::"'l1~erC':I:~9-{)~ TC.~

July 2-Aug. 19
V......It;.ttMocaeNl Ai~
.v.1 IIO$lU .........

C) . . ."

~~I~~~=to~

CERTIFIED INTERNATIONALLY

Now Leasing
LIMITE D NUMBER AVAILABLE

7616.

SUMMER
EUROPJ
June 21--sept.
•

Sewing. alterations. mending. etc. .
pick up and delivery. Call St9.S865.
9294E

1"f'rucD' ·lrdClQr~BI!tt

81908

masters. affIet repro. cPk·

WanltodObabysi"ing in horne. full or
part time. e xp .. ph. 457-7510. 9371E

rooms. all ut ilities paid.

anytime.

T~

~~_J!'t~cn~:~r.-Me:i

[ SER'-. O .... ERED J

Boys only. mobile home. 3 bedroom.
no pets. S6S per month. Call St9-8S04
aft. 5.
~

~:!tC=~.I~.:no~~

Lowest Prices in Town

One bedroom available in house 1202
W. CoIlo.ge. St9·S769.
,.158

2 blocks off Rt. 13 in Marion. l rm.
;r;:i.J4~ utilities. S135. coupI~J

W il lOW

Agpo lntmenu Onlv

Girl to shere apl.. 401 E . Snider. no. 4 .
~· S744 or 457·7177.
,.148 .

Now renting eft. apt. for spring qtr .·
S~. pius a guaranteed uti! . bill of
only SI9.SO per mo. Only one avail.
Ben7
Call 549-6612.

w.

rent

IhJne

BB699

~9 .

202

Open 9 a m to 5 : 30 weekdaVI
COMPLETE AMERICAN ..
VW REPAIR
DEL TA TIRE D EA LER

c::I'iitt!r~:::.:~'

. . . within 10 mi. c.rtIDndIIIe lifter
Mlll"dI 15. Able to dO carpentry. 0Iher
",,*rs. ConsIder 1 yr. ' - . GOOd
n!fs. write S. 1hCIrnp&Gn. 419 Wetster.
Olga. III 60614.
9413B

East Grand Avenue
Carbondale
549-3600
240 Apts.

88729

=:

Respanllble couple -.IS to

for an lipllrtment .

c.l1 fOr

Willow Street Garage

Girls cantr. In '-2b1ks. from SlU.
A-c. cable lV. wtr .• Ipr. 167·2GI.

senior citizens & S'"9les.
Two or more unre'.'ed
student, do not qua,l.y

-=

Inc:ome 'a. returns prepllred,

~~

,.128

Buutlt ully eseslgne" apt .

~~r::~st~~V~I~' ~

~~$:=.
"r""/~~c:.
~L
88732
,.l1B

Ihl'In9 for tnllfrled coupl.,.
families with (hll",en.

Rt:~T

Lge. 1 bdrm. mad .• furn., It<. "'-Iler.
2 grads or IeIIctIer onlY. mwried

Must sell canInIds for 2 bBdroam

NOW LEASING

",. So. Ill inois

tOttR

-::m

Brookside Manor

BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART

[ . .·v•••••._}

"OIlIlE~T

= .I0xs0. QlUpIes~

~ra~.

::'~;~~:~m.."::.

rish Setler puppies. champion blood
lines. hunt and show. 684-3213. Tenns
available.
93S8A

~

"RRB~T

','

Work!

Classlfleds

(JlIS£BLL\~m(;S ) (JlIS£BLL-\~mIJS)

-

~Ie

aver. llir.•
NIOB

2 IIedrUm 10xS0 trlllier. 6-6405.
NlIB

Typing &. Reproduction
Services
CII.H dn leed Pcd'!cl 1 yp ln9 on I BM

....-on.

FNN.IJNC;DlE.~
STUDENTS!

OUollity O'bel pfln1.llg
( d.tlll g . Hilra S oun a 1Ih: \C\. ~n tr .l l
blll 0 uU", QUICk CO Ple\ f. a ~ ' •. •

5 49 ·3850

tw-d.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing .,-.
Student papers. theses. bodes

vice. AuthOrs OKoce. next dOor to
Plaza Grill . seH931.
Ba73

T-Bone

14 oz. Cho ice

served as you like it with
Tos.'ied salad & Fries

S2.25
8 oz. Sirloin
(served AS above)

SI.50
Reuben Sandwich 75c
CatfISh SI.45

Ribs 51.65
Beef 51.65
Beef Sandwich
and salad 51.1 5

Good Food

at
Good Prices

THE SOUTHERN SBQ
211 N. 111_ Ave.

has the best
beer 6: bbq
In town.

Try us-2 blocks
North 01 MIIln St.
OII1 . . . . for
pick up arders.

e-8530
a.- ""•

p ..... -

__.

Ptale Luncft Dally Special

SMOKEY'S
204 W. Co. .

Houle "'-Iten. c.rtIDndIIIe. for male
students. 21 yrs.. one bBdroam teOmo.. 2 IIedrODms. SID-mO. No dOgI,
inwnIIdIlIIe
2 mi. from
caII'1M. Rabinlon Rentals. " ' Sf9..2533.
Un5

E~. grey wire frlIrMs, Fri.
~C'dllie. ~. Peter 45HA53.

FLORIDA

...................
...........
10 . . ".,. 17·.

5e-13DS

Ball State humbles Salukis, 81- 74
By Mille KIeiD
Daily EgypUaa SpoI1II Writer
The Salukis have lost their bark
which was little more than a feeble yap
at its strongest.
Extraction of whatever mysterious
force has powered Southern Illinois
recently was completed last Saturday
night. Before another of this year's sub7,000 home crowds, the Salukis helped
Ball State play like a Wheaties champion.
The visitors from Indiana humbled
Southern Illinois, 81-74. Ball State
executed sound basketball at both ends
of the floor, wouldn' t fold under
pressure and let the Salukis make
mistakes all evening.
Saturday's affair was another instance of Southern lUinois not making
the big play. This time, it was a pair of
missed free throws by Nate Hawthorne
that killed a rally.
With 2:05 remaining, Southern Illinois
had closed a IS-point gap to 72-71 in
fa\' or of the visiting Cardinals.
Hawthorne. fouled when his layup at-

tempt went awry, could have turned the
pressure on Ball State.
But the junior from Mt. Vernon
missed his charity shots. Ball State hit
three quick buckets and Southern faded
to its seventh defeat against seven
wins.
It was an ill-played opener for the
Salukis who co-own the Midwestern
Conference Cellar with Ball State. sm
is 6-1 in the league. Ball State, 8-8
overall, is 1-2. .
Just one season ago, sm championed
the league al'ld Ball State finished last.
With 12 games left before Monday
night's Central Missouri affair, the
Salukis have lost all semblance of
teamwork. Consider the following :
-Southern Illinois has lost seven of
the last 10 games. The Salukis haven' t
won two straight since opening the
season with four wins;
-It doesn't make any difference who
Paul Lambert puts on the floor. No
combination of five Salukis appear
capable of team play;
- The crowds are dwindling and those
" faithful" who do attend often find
booing Greg Starrick and Bill Perkins

their favorite pasttime.
And finally, a pair of post-game 0bservations from two student-types who
paid for entertainment:
-"We' re not going to win another
game in the league: We' re not going to
win a single game";
-"There's too many guys on this
team who think they' re stars and not
enough team players. "
For the better portion of Saturday
evening, Ball State was under little constant pressur.e from the Salukis. The
Cardinals mounted a 43-35 halftime .
lead, then made it 68-53 with nine
minutes remaining in the game.
Southern briefly shelved its doldrums .
and outscored the visitors 18-4 to come
within one at 72-71.
The seven-minute comback was
engineered offensively by Marvin
Brooks and Starrick. Brooks sank three
hook shots for six of 12 points which tied
his season high. Starrick added seven
points.
But it was Hawthorne' s tip-in basket
at 2:17 that brought Souttlern within a
point, closest they'd been since trailing
7-5.
Twelve seconds later. Hawthorne' s
lay-up went awry but Bob Boyd clipped
him. Hawthorne's charity shots didn' t

come close to falling through.
c»)
Larry Bullington, Cards' high scorer
with 28, made it 74-71 with two free
throws. Fellow guard Jim Regenold
(21) made a short right-side jumper
befor~ two more Bullington free throws.
That afforded the cards a 78-71 bulge
and finished off the Salukis.
Bullington and Regenold hurt the
Salukis badly with their 49 points. They
were helped greatly, however, by G"cellent picks from center Bill Clard and
forward Chris Collins.
Clark, dueling Brooks throughout thl;'
game, had 15 rebounds and 14 points.
Brooks added 11 rebounds to his 12
points.
During a post-game press conference,
Cardinal' s coach Leroy "Bud" Getchell
said, "To win on the road has to mean a

~~~J?t::: =lehe~~~re's a

tremendrus

Tradition, however, doesn' t win
basketball games. If it did, sm would
have been 14-4) instead of 7-7 before
Monday night's Central Missouri game.
Three months ago, area fans expected Southern to contend for an NIT
berth Now these who cited an easy
schedule as one reason for NIT optimism look pretty silly.
Q)

Sixth-ranked Paducah
rolls over fro~, 95-86
By Ken Stewart
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
What has been called Southern' s
greatest freshman basketball team continued to bat its brains out Monday
night against what has been rated sm's
toughest freshman schedule.
Paducah Community College-rated
sixth nationally in juco polls-pulled out
its 15th consecutive win against no
defeats, downing the Saluki frosh, 95-86.
Southern kept up with the Ir>dianswho average nearly 100 points a gameduring most of encounter.
In fact, sm led during most of the
first half after jumping to an early 14-7
lead. But an Indian jump shot 60
seconds 'before intermission gave
Paducah a 45-44 lead.
Both teams showed excellent defensive plays which provoked several key
turnovers and blocked shots.
A.J . Willis put the Salukis back in the
lead. 46-45. by making the first basket
of the new period. A couple of sm
defensive plays put the bail back in the
hands of Joe Meriweather and Tim
Ricci for a couple of baskets and 51-45
sm lead. The Indians had enough and
called time out.
.
Paducah regained its posture and the
game was nick and tuck the next

sevenil minutes with three ties at 55, 57
and 59 all
.
The Indians shook up Salukis rt9 ~
and-shoot offense when they threw a
full court zone press, The Salukis suffered a turnover but Ricky Boynton
stole the ball back which led to a Ronnie Yates fou'" of A.J. Willis. who connected from the charity line for one
point and a boost to Southern' s 6IHi3
lead with 11 :10 to go.
The full court zone loss its effectiveness quickly but eight consecutive
Paducah field goals put the IndiJ...-;
ahead. 85-74.
The Salukis never pulled within seven
points of the Indians again.
Ricci, a H guard from West Frankfort was Southern's top scorer with 24
points followed by Meriweather who
connected for 2D while pulling down 16
rebounds, the ~ame hi~h.
Paducah's Billy Buford was the
game' s leading scorer with 26 poi'll...
but teammate Herb Williams came tn
strong in the second half after making
two in the first for 2D.
SIU scoring : Willis IS, Ricci 24 .
Meriweather 2D, Gower 4, Boynton 13,
Chinn 10.
Paducah scoring : Williams 2D, Hendricks IS, Buford 26, Garrett 10, Taylor
17, Yates 7.

Salukis kick Mules, 89-63
By Mille bill
Daily Egypliu Sports Writer

" wasR't good
Marvin Brooks started his second consecutive game at center Monday night. responding with 10 points and five rebounds. Southern Illinois defeated a very weak Central
Missouri team . ~. Next Saturday. the Salukis will be in Kiel Auditorium to face the
St. Louis U. Billikens. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

Six thousand people came to the sm
Arena disguised as empty seats Monday night. And before Southern Illinois
finished torturing Central Missouri,
there were a great many more "empty
seat fans."
Official attendance for Southern' s 8963 slaughter win was 3.621. I t was by far
the worst attendance this year and
possibly one of the lowest attendance
marks since the Arena opened nine
seasons ago.
sm' s victory, its fourth in 11 games.
moved the team to 8-7 in what must be
considered a disappointing season. Central Missouri tumbled to its tenth loss
against six wins.
The Fighting Mules committed
nearly every error imaginable and
played like they had hoofs for hands.
Central Missoori had 31 turnovers, 18
after intermission.
Southern Illinois had six men in
double scoring figures led by Greg
Starrick with 20. Three Mules reached
double fIgUres but their leading scorer,
Rich Fot.ey, had just 12 points.

sm led 38-28 at halftime. The second
half was just a matter of waiting for 2D
minutes to pass. There was no decision
to ·be contested.
In the first half, however, the game
was tied 23-23 with six minutes
remaining. Guards John Marker and
John "Mouse" Garrett propelled the
Salukis on top.
\
Trading excellent assist passes and
steals, the pair totalled 10 oCSouthern's •
18 points in the first hairs six minutes.
In the early going, the Mules outscored sm 10-3 over a five minute i
period to take a 19-18 lead. Southern' s
only points during the cold span came
on Don Portugal' s three-point play.
When the Salukis went from a 15-10
lead to the one point deficit, th
brought the ball downcourt six times
withoot scoring.
sm scoring: Portugal 13, Hawthorne
10, Brooks 10, Garrett 15, StarriCk 20,
James 9, Marker ~O, Perkins 2
Central Missouri scoring: Cooper "
Tudor 10, Shour 5, Fobey 12, Runyonl0,
Rubenstein 4, Greer 1, Tolbert (f'
Steward 3, Maine)' 1

'

